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Car\oon N\isleading

T® ,1'® Edi'®r-

I  want  lo  corre{l  a  serious

mispercepfion  lch  by the  Cartoon

whidi  I.an  in lho Junuqry  22 edi-

l.i6n  ol  In  SIop  Newsmogazine

(Vol.14,  #2).  The  corloon  was

misleading  md  made  il seem  os

lhough  the AIDS  Resource  (onler

of  Wiscofisin  (AR(W)  roceivos

qlmasl Ill ol the slolo Ryan While

AIDS     funds.     The     fa{ls     of

Ryon  White  funding  ore  mu(h

different.

In  the  (urrenl  fiscal  year,

AROw  receives  14  percent  of  all

stale ftyan While funding.  Eighty.

six  per(enl  of  the  fumds  go  lo

other  HIV/Alos  agencies  or  Ore

retained  by  the  slale  to  fund

slale  services  such  os  the  AIDS

Urug  Reimbursement Program.

Of  the  stalo   Ryon   While

funds  lhfll  are`dislribuled  for

(ommuntry  based services,  AROw

receives  27  perceiil  af  these

funds.  Almusl  73  percent  ol the

funds   go   lo   other  .HIV/AIDS

qgendes.

Further,  ol  the  slate  Ryan

While   f unds   that    tome   lo

Mihaiikee  loT  communtry  based

sewites,  0lmosl 72  percem  go lo

olhor  HIV/AIDS  ogen{ies;  `AROw

re[eives  28  peJ.onl  of the total

dollars distributed.

We  oi.e  very  proud  of  the

loct  lhal  AROw  led  a  mtionol

(ampaign  to  reoulhorize  the

Ryan  While  (Ire  Act  with  equi-

table  funding  formulas.  Because

of  AR(W's  odvo[o[y,  Wis(onsin

will receive as mu[h qs $4 million

more  in  Ryqn  While funding  dur-

ing lho reaulhorirotion period.

I  hope  this  informolion  is

helpful  lo  the  readers  of  /n  Slep

Normagazine.

I.aura Glawe
Diretlor of Comi"nicalions,

AIDS Resource (enter of

Wisconsin
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State & Local Mews

PrideFest Intensifies Organizing, Seeks Sponsors
Milwaiikee - Although Wisconsinites arc still shoveling

their walks and going ice fishing, organizers of PrideFest, the
annual gay and lesbian pride festival,  are entering their most
intensive  organizing phase,  preparing for  the threerday festi-
val  set  for June  6-8,  1997  at  Henry Maicr  Festival  Park on
Milwaukec's  lakcfront.  The  theme  of this  year's  fcs[ival  is:
"Sharing a World of Difference."

For  the  first  time  ever,  PridcFest  has  produced  and  is
mailing  out  to  busincsses  and  organizations  an  offlcial  21-

page  "PrideFest  Planner,"  outlining  the  weekend  schedule,
sponsorship  opportunities,  sales  and  cxhibi[  booth  dimen-
sions, award nominations,  the parade route and rules, volun-
teer  nccds,  and  "Pride  Guide"  ad  rates  and  information.  It
includes  all  ncccssary  application  forms  and  a  workshect
for fees.

"It's  the  first  time  we'vc  really  put  all  our  information

togcthcr in one solid package,»  PrideFest  Co-Director Susan
Cook  told  /"  Sfcp IVcowfffl4g:¢zj.#c.  "The  information  wc'vc
assembled in  the Planner chould have  the  answers to  almost
any questions people have about the festival."

"In  the  past,  people  often  received  four or  five  mailings

from  separate  coordimtors,"  Cook  said.  "It  could  get  very
confusing, and sometimes people still weren't Sure who to talk

Baldwin Addresses Valemtine's Day

Marriage nall} at Milwaukee's oily Hall

About  30  persons  attended  a  lolly  in  support  of  sam8iex  ma[riooB  ot  Milwaukee  City  Hall  on

Fewhory  14.  Spemared  by  the  Notioml  0ngonizafion  ol Women,  ha  prdest  intluded  rfue  publit  .mor-

rioge.  Of thine 5omesex (ouples.  Legisldeo which would allow the stole recognize only opposife gender

mrriogo ha  re[endy been imoduced in the Wis{onsin Sin Legislotuie.  Photo: Joige L. (ohol.

to. In the Planner, we list the names of the people.responsible
for each area - entertainment, food, merchandise, etc. - so
they know who's in charge and who to ask for. But wc've also
inchided  all  the  fo[m§  people  need  to  sign  ilp  for  booth
speces,  parade  contingents,  ad  space  in  the  Pride  Guide -

you  name  it.  And  for  the  first  time,  you can  use  a  Master
Card or Visa to send us your paymen(."

"The Planner also lays out the kind of support and spon-

sorships we  are seeking to  underwrite  the various  stages and
entcrtalncrs we'rc trying ro bring in."

Among some  of the  acts  PrideFest  is hoping  to  bring in
are  the. nationally kno\m comedian and actress Lea Del.aria,
the a cappclla group The Flirtations and the out Swedish pop

group Bjom Again. PrideFest nccds $6,000  to bring DCLaria
in,  $5,000  for the Flirts and $8,500  for  Bjorn Again.  Other
"name" entertainers can bc obtained for as little as $2-3,000,

so businesses or individuals who would like to sponsor one of
the acts named or others arc encouraged to contact PridcFest.

. "Wc  don'(  have  all  those  people  committed  yet,"  Cook
cautioned about Dcharia and the others. "But wc want to gce
the word out about the caliber of talent we're considering, so
sponsors will come forward."

PrideFest  is  also seeking major sponsors  for  the  various
stages and `tents. The Main Stage, called the Alyn Hess Stage
for a pioneering gay activist in Milwaukee, rcqui[es $7,500 in
funding. The increasingly popular Dance Tent will be tripled
in  size  this  year,  adjoin  pcrmancnt  buildings  and  host  two
beer  bars.  Sponsorship  is  set  at  $4,000.  Smaller  venues  at
Maier  Park,  which will  host  finc  arts  performances,  cabaret
style  music and literature  readings,  offer  sponsorship  oppor-
tunities at even lower rates.

The  Milwaukee  Gay  and  Lesbian  History  Exhibit will
return  to  the  festival  this  year  with  new visuals  and  updated
information.  PrideFest also plans to debut a new Family Day
Activities Area  (Saturday, June 7)  with grmcs and  entcrtain-
men[ for children  and  their families. The Lambda  Car C[ub
will  again  display  members'  vintage  autos,  a  Volleyball
Tournament will  be held,  and  PridcFest hopes  to launch yet
another fireworks and laser display.

Anyone interested in these or other sponsorship opportu-
nities  should  call  PridcFest  at  414/272-FEST.  Planners  can
also bc obtained by calling that number.

"We first sent the Planner out [o businesses and organiza-

[ious we  have a  relationship with,  those who  have  participat-
ed  and  spousorcd  us  in  the  past,"  Cook said.  It  only  makes
sense  to  invite  them  back  and  give  them  an  opportunity  to
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get  involved  early on.  We're  now sending it out  to  pcoplc who  make
gcncral inqLiiries. »

The  Pride  Planner indudes route and  entry fee information and
standards of conduct for the Pride parade, which will step off at Noon
on Sunday, June 8  from Maler Park.  It indudes ed rates for chc "Pride
Guide," which is widely distributed in the wceke before the event. This

year's Guide will be in a new format on higher quality paper. Cook says
its  usefulness  as  a guide to Wlsconsin's  lesbigay groups  and  busincsse§
will extend beyond chc June festival.

Cook also  armounced  that.PridcFest  will  operate  a  shuttle  service
serving both the south side bar district and the lower cast side, ferrying

pcoplc to and from the festival grounds."The shuttles are a first for us this ycan They are an example of how

we  do  listen,"  said  Cook,  "and  when  at  all  possible,  we  take action
on requc§ts.»

P[idcFest  is  anticipating  12,000 visitors this year  and  believes  the
festival  offers  "great potential"  to busincsses and  organizations  (o  pro-
mote  their produets and services. The  festival  also  needs  hundreds  of
volunteers in  areas as  divcrsc  as  bartcnding, American  Sign  Langungc
intcxprcting,  food  service  and  set-up  and  clean-up  work.  Voluntccrs
receive free admission and other bcncfits.

"We  need  everyonc's support  to  build  a successful  festival,"  Cook

said.   "In   turn,   that   success   will   be   a   great   rcflcction   on
our whole community."

For  more  information  on  PridcFcst,  call  414/272-FEST and  lcavc

your  name and  number.  Cook and  Co-Director Mike  Hall  promise
that your call or inquiry will bc ans`verod as promptly as possible.

Era Ends as Hotel Washington
Financing Plan Collapses
bywi«inMun»
ofthelnSfapSfuff

Madison - The  improbable  up  and down  story of the  Hotel
Washington fire and rebuilding effort came to a quiet, emotional con-
clusion last week when Greg Schccl announced his finily's decision to
discontinue their efforts to rebuild the hotel.

Schecl  cited  a  rcquircment  by  Capitol  Bank  that  the  contractor
selected for the project bc required to post a construction bond which

"It  is  devqstqling  personally,  Iear§  were  flowing

for  many  days.  I  I eel  bod  I or  lhe  Community
hausethesngoRrEl¢frs:#EEILhemwqslhere."

would cost an additional $85,000 and effectively placed the rebuilding
effort out of reach.

The  bond,  which was  to  giiarantee  the  cost of the  project  should
the contractor be unable to complctc the work, couplcd with conccrus
over cost  overruns and stress induced health problems associated with
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the rebuilding effort amounted to the .final straw in a series of
delays and obstacles in the rebuilding according to Scheel.

Scheel. told /# Sfiap ^rce4+fm4gan.",  "We didn't know when
this  was  going  (o  cnd...  when  and what  would  bc  the  next
hurdle. Between that and the stress concerns of my family, we
decided we couldn.t continue with the rebuilding effort."

According  to  Scheel  over  $400,000  of his  finily's  own
money was  spent  over  the  past year  to  keep  the  rebuilding
effort  afloat.  ScheeL  cited  the  numcTous delays as  contribut-
ing to their decision (f„ jjde44r, page j).

The  final  decision  was  difficult  according  Scheel,  "It  is
devastating  personally,  tears  wcrc  flowing  for  many days.  I
feel  bad  for the  community because the support  from  them
was there.''

'According to Schecl, many options were explored to keep

the  rebuilding project  alive.  Attempts  to  bring in  additional
investors  failed to produce reliable candidates.  Plans  [o scale
back the scope of the rebuilding project failed to produce the
rcvcnucs needed to pay hack the cost of rebuilding, according
to Schecl, "When we scaled back the project, we couldn't get
the  rcvcnue.  We just  couldn'[  make  ends  meet  by scaling
it back.„

Schcel's  plans  fu  the  future  were  uncertain,  as  distribu-
tion of a large portion of the iusurancc money from the fire

was      contingent      upon
rebuilding  the  hotel,  "Our
heads  are  still  spinning,"
stated Scheel.

Alderman  Mike Vcrvccr
of Madison's  Fourth  District
in  which  the   Hotel  was
located  told  /#  Sjcp  the  loss
the  Madison's  gay  and  les-
bian  community would  be

great,  adding  "The  feelings
are  one  of devastation,  per-
sonally ...  I  really felt a sense
finality  and  a  profound  loss.

It is clear now that we are left with only the mcmorics of the
Hotel Wrdingron [o look back on."

Vervecr  stated  he  was  surprised  when  the  Schcel's  made
the  decision  to  end  the  rebuilding,  explaining,  "I  did  not
realize the` extent of the road blocks that were in  the way of
the  rebuilding  effort.  I  think  the  community  rcalizcs  he
[Greg  Schcel]  and  his  faniJy  did  everything  they  could  to
rebuild ... it ves just not meant to be."

The  hole  where  the  Hotel  Washington  once  stood  is
expceted to be filled-in shortly and the property,  near where
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the Kohl Sport Center is being built, has the potential for significant land value.
Vcrveer  stated  that  the  Schcel  Family  indicated  they have  not  yet  dccidcd

whether  to  sell  or  lease  the  land  and  stated,  "I  would  be  surprised  if it  [che  la.nd]
would serve the gay lesbian  community the way the  Hotel Washing(on did for so
manyycars.»

when asked if he would consider opening a club catering [o the gay and lesbian
community in the future Scheel stated, "I would really love to do that.  But for now
I'm going to sit back and relax and regroup."

Milwaukee LGBT Community Center
Project Moves Forward
by Ed Grover

oflholn§hap§Iall

Milwaukee  - At  the  open  town  Hall  Meeting  of the  Milwaukee  LGBT
Community Center Project on Saturday, February  15th the final ten names for the
Naming  Contest  were   rcleascd  by  Mike   Phillips  and  Wendy  Radish,
Co-Chairs.

Posters wick name finalists and ballots should be out in the voting areas  (local
LGBT businesses) soon. The deadline for mailing ballots is April  13th and the win-
ncr will bc announced at the next Town Hall Meeting which will bc held on April
19th at tJ".

The  ten  names  are:  The  Alternative  Lifestyles  Community  Center;  The
Rainbow  Friendship  and  Freedom  Center;  The  Milwaukcc  LGBT  Community
Center; Queer Central; The Stonewall Center; The Alyn Hess Community Center;
The Pride/Justice/Freedom Center; The Audrey Lorde Rainbow Unity Center; and
The Lavendar Community Center.

The  first  order  of business  was  [o  submit  a  Proposal  for  Changes  to  Interim
Govcmance Policies.  Karen Gotzler said that the main purpose was to clarify what
the jobs of the Co-Chairs was. The proposal was approved.

The final study of the  Feasibility Committee was released  by Mark Street and
Naney Snow. From a total of I,610 responses that were filled out a[ PrideFest 1996,
data was used to complete this study. Copies of the report can be made available by
contacting the Project.

Also  rcleascd  were  reports  from  the  Finance  and  Budget  Committee  and  the
Strategic Planning Committee.  Gwen Kibbe,  Co-Chair of the Finance and Budget
Committcc submitted an amended budget of $6,523.50  for  the six-month period
covering January through June of 1997. The budget was approved by chose present,

Denise Wise  gave  the  Strategic  Planning  Committee  rcpo[t  as  Co-Chair,  and
went through the process used to formulate plans for the Community,Cen[cr. They
arc now in the process of moving forward to get the new Community Center open.
The  committee  is  looking  for  buildings  t6  lease  in  Riverwest,  Brcwer's  Hill,  the
Lower East Side and the Walker's Point areas.

Gotzler spoke about the one-onrone meetings she has had with LGBT business-
es and organizations. Twenty-four groups  have expressed  initial  commitments and
two business have made initial commitments to locate a( the new CentcT. Walker's
Point  Cafc  was  one  of those  to  do  so.  Walker's  Point  Cafe  will  bc  the  site  of a
Potential Tenant Reception on Tuesday, March 4th at 6 p.in. All LGBT-owned and
LGBT-friendly businesses, organizations and individuals are wclcomc to attend.

Gotzler  said  that  the  next  step  was  to  incorporate  the  LGBT  Community
Center.  This  was  important  because  the  Strategic  Planning  Committee  is  in  the

process of working with [hc Milwaukee AIDS Project on a grant for a Youth Drop-
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in  Center.  This  action  was  approved
and  will  take  place  within  the  next
two weeks.

If the  grant  is  approved,  this  will
fund  a full-time  position  to  bc  housed
at  the  new  Community Center. The
drop-in  center  will  help  to  inform
LGBT youth  about  HIV Education
and  Prevention  tcchniqucs  .„  especially

gry youth  of color.   Goctzler  feels  that
they  may  be  able  to  look  forward  to
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yearly participation in the grant process
and  this  would  add  impetus  to  the
community center.

I'atrick  Flaherty,  Co-Chair  of the
Fundraising/Membership  Committee
revealed  plans  for  a  di[cct-mall  cam-

palgn.  There  will  also  be  an  advertis-
inghaembership drive held at this ycar's
PridcFest.  Hostcd house-parties to pro-
mote  membership  are  in  the  works.
Flahe[ty  stressed   that   key  Social
Services  of the  LGBT  Ccntcr will  bc

provided  regaJdlcss of a pcrson's  ability
to  pay.  Also,  no  one  will  bc  refused
membership based on that person's abil-
ity  to  pay;  volunteer  scrviccs  may  bc
cousidcrcd after negotiating with a spe-
cial contact.

Naomi  Guzmann,  Co-Chair  of the
Diversity and Youth  Committcc gave  a
report.  Guzman  said  that  the  Steering
Committcc  had  decided  not  to  wait
until they have a space for a center, and

gave the go-ahead to start planning for
alcohol-free   nights   and   "rainbow
nights"  at  many  local  bars  and  area
churches. There will be a focus on sen-
sitivity  training  and  diversity  nccds.
Guzman said that there were plans for a
Gay  Prom  to  bc  held  in  the  Spring,
with possibilities of a youth float in the
PrideFest pande.

Liquor License
Approved for
Madison Gay Club,
Appleton's Pivot
Club Closes

Madison - Scandals  (formerly  R
Place)  located  at  121  West  Main  Street
was  granted  a  liqour  license  by  the
Madison  Alcohol   License   Review
Committee  during  a  meeting held  last
week. The vote was unanimous.

Meanwhile,  in Appleton  the  popu-
lar  Pivot  Club  closed  its  doors  earlier
this  month  after  the  owner  rctil.ed.
Reports indicated there are  no plans to
reopen  the club under different owners
and  the property has been acquired  for

other  business  purposes.  The  closing
lcavcs only Rascals Bar and Grill serving
the Applcton area.

Green Bay to Host
the Music Ministry of
Teny Lee Ousley
byderylMyers

oflholnSlepSwh

Green  Bay -  Angels  of Hope
Mct[opolitan  Community  Church
(MCC) will host a special musical  pro-
gram  by Terry  Lee  Ousley  on  Sunday,
March  2,1997  at   11:00  a.in.    The
church  is  located  at  614  Forest  St.  in
Grccn  Bay  and  is  pastored  by  the
Reverend Kenneth Hull.

"I'm  very  excited  about  this  pro-

gram," Hull told /~ Seep, "This is a very
popular  Christian  musician,  and  I've
always felt music adds so much to spiri-
tuality.   It can be so uplifting."

Ouslcy was born into a very conser-
vative,   musical   Christian   family.
Ouslcy  bccamc  increasingly  disillu-
sioned  with  his  ultra-conservative  reli-

gious  upbringing  as  it  condemned
homosexuality  as  a  sin  punished  by
damnation.  He struggled with his  feel-
ings for God and his own homosexuality.

In  1990,  he  became  involved with
the  MCC  (a  Christian  denomination
begun and guided by homasexuals) .

Ouslcy  states,  "My goal  is  to  show
others  that  they,  too,  arc  not  alone  in
what they are going through.   If sharing
what Jesus  Christ  has  done  in  my life
can  help  one  person  on  their journey,
then the effort is worth it.   That's what
ministry is all about."

Admission  (o  the  even(  is  free,  and
all  are wclcomc.  For  more  informa(ion,
contact Rev.  Hull at (414) 432-0830.
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The "Re-Gaying of AIDS"
AIDS Education & Prevention Efforts Again Targeting Gay Men

lyKothclark
OfthelnStepStofl

San Francisco,  CA - For more
than  a  decade,  AIDS  activists  and  gay
rights advocates have batded against the
widespread  idea  that AIDS  was  a  "gay
disease."  Phrases like  "HIV doesn't  dis-
criminate"  and  "AIDS  is  cveryone's

problem"   became   dogma   among
activists of all stripes.

And  during  the  past  15  years,  the
demographics  of the  epidemic  have
shown  they were  right  as  HIV  inercas-
ingly spread  among women,  heterosex-
ual  men  and  children  in  the  U.S.  and
most Western nations.

But the rcaliry of the AIDS cpidem-
ic  is  that  each  year  gay  and  bisexual
men  still  account  for  the  majority of
new cases, state-by-state, nationally, and
in  all  the  industrialized Western  coun-
tries as well.

While  no  one  has  really  talked
about it much until very recently,  thcrc
are    indications  thcrc's  a  movcmcnt
afoot  16  reemphasize  the  risks  HIV

poses for gay and bisexual men,  and  to
redesign education and prevention  pro-

grams  focuscd  more  toward  gay  com-
munities around the counny.

Like  it  or  not,  the  motion  toward

programs again aimed mainly at homo-
sexual  and biscorual  males,  is  increasing-
ly being called the are-gaying of AIDS."

The  concept  got  a  major  boost  in

January  when  rcscarchers  with  the
Center  for AIDS  Prevention  Studies  at
the  University  of California  at  San
Francisco  concluded  in  a  study  that
HIV  prevention  programs  targeting

younger  gay  men  and  lv-drug  users
could  be  as  much  as  200  times  more
effective  than  programs  aimed  at  other

population groiips less at risk of infection.

The   study,    published    in    [hc
America;n Jot.rna;I Of Publie  Heckh,  esril-
mated that a $1  million annual preven-
tion   program   aimed   at   high-risk

younger gay and  bisexual  men  and  IV-
drug users would prevent betwccn 90 to
160  new HIV infections.  But the  same
amount  of money  for  prevention  pro-

grams  aimed  at  low-risk  groups  -
including women being treated for sex-
ually transmitted  diseases  or women  of
childbearing  age  -  would  statistically

prevent just one new HIV infection.
The  reason,  of course,  is  largely

numbers.
As education and prevention efforts

during  the  past  several  years  have
increasingly  shifted  to  new  population

groups - younger heterosexual women
and men  in particihar - younger gay
men have  entered  adulthood  with  Less
emphasis on prevention. And after years

of being relatively stable during the flrs[
10 years of the epidemic,  figures of new
HIV  infections  among younger  gay
men  again  began  skyrocketing  a  few

years ago.
A  study  prcscnted  at  the   llth

International  Conference  on AIDS  in
Vancouver last years found that  I 8 per-
cent of the gry men  18-29 years old  in
San Francisco are infected. Another sur-
vey  presented  in  Vancouver  rcportcd
chat among gay male college students in
Boston,  some 30  pcrccnt rcportcd hav-
ing  had  unptotccted  anal  sex -  the
highest  risk  for sexual  transmission  -
at  least  once  during  the  previous  year.
In  some   urban   areas   of  the   U.S.,
as  many as  1  in  10  gry men  under the
age   of  25   is   infected   with   HIV,
researchers said.

While the epidemic continues to be
the most significant social reality for gry
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men  in  this  country,  polls  -,from
A13C  NcuN  to  Playboy  maLgazjine  -
show  (hat  the  overwhelming  majority
of Americans  arcn't  particularly  afraid
of contracting  HIV.  Despite  slogans
such  as  "AIDS  is  everybody's concern,"
Americans  generally believe  that  most
of them  aren't  high-risk  candidates
forinfection.

And  many  AIDS  organizations
around the country have taken the con-
tinuing  higher  infection  rates  among

gay  and  bisexual  men  as  an  indicator
that  education  and  prevention  pro-

grans  must  be  targetcd  mainly  at  the
higher risk populatious.

hast year,  for example,  the  Detroit-
based   Midwest   AIDS   Prevention
Project  (MAPP)  devclopcd  an  eye-
catching TV public service spot  called
"The Mourning After"  that is aimed at

younger,  sexually-active gay  men. The
30-second  television  spot  uses  upbeat
music, quirky camera angles, and Shows
an  attractive  young  man  showering  -
while  a  voice-over  tells  us  what  he's
thinking  about:  "Wow,  what  a  great
time  ...  met  someone  really  hot  ...
maybe I should have used a condom  ...
what if I  caught something ...  I hope  I
don't have AIDS."

In  Sam  Francisco,  city-run  public
health  clinics,  last year  began  offering
men  -  as  well  as  women  -  the
"Reality"  brand  female  condom  in

efforts [o reduce HIV infcctions among

gay men.
After the female condom,  manufac-

tured by wisconsin Pharmical Co., first
went on sale in England in  1992 it was
immediately added to the guidelines on
HIV prevention  for gay  men,  and  the
British  National AIDS  Ma:riud,I. The
female  condom  proved  popular  in
Britian with many gay  men  because  of
its  extra-heavy  domed  cap  that  allows
for more vigorous sex.

In Wiseonsin, the Milwaukee AIDS
Project (MAP)  last year distributed con-
doms in city parks whcrc men cruise to
meet  partners  for  sex.  Described  by
organizers  an  an  "aggressive"  program
to  combat  HIV  infcctions  in  the  city,
the MAP condom distribution program
hits  the  city's  more  popular  cruising

parks  where  some  men  go  fcir  quick,
anonymous  sexual  encounters.  The
MAP  program  more  or  less  avoids
"preaching"  to  the  men  about  having

sex  in  public  parks  and  focuses  mainly
on  gc[ting  the  men  to  use  condoms,
drug  and  alcohol  treatment,  and  of
course  HIV  testing.  Douglas  Nelson,
the  head  of MAP,  said  the  condom-

giveaway  program  was  intcndcd  to"defeat the AIDS epidemic"  in the city's

gay community.
After years of devoting AIDS cduca-

tion funds malnJy (oward general,  non-

gry prevention efforts, the University of
Kentucky  and  the  U.S.  Centers  for
Disease Control in  1996 gave a grant to
the  school's  campus  gay organization,
UK I.ambda,  for a  "Youth  Prevention
Confc[cnce"  aimed  at  letting gay  s(u-
dents at the university discuss and pro-

pose  effective  strategies  for  preventing
HIV infection  among young gay men
in the region.

And from New York to Los Angrles,

print,  billboard and o(her HIV prevcn-
lion  ads  increasingly target  gay men  as
their  audicncc  as  budget-conscious
AIDS  organizations  r¢-cvaluntc  how  to

get    the    biggest    bang    for    their
limited bucks.

Of coiirse, some gays arc concerned
about this trend and fear that re-gaying
AIDS,  no matter how well-intcntioncd,
is an invitation to disaster,  .hat it could
reignitc  some  of  the  hysteria  that
occurred  in  the  early  days  of the  cpi-
demic,  when  some  people  were  afraid
to shake the hand of a gay man.

But  proponents  of shifting  educa-

;i,os:xcuaaTp:i.gnnsarbga:::i:,ar,dhegaJ.:::
prevention  efforts  that  emphasize
that  everyone is  ac  risk have been  incf-
fec[ive,  if not  an  outright  waste  of

precious resources."This is not an argument for saying

that  we  should  ignore` anyone,"  says
Edward  King,  an  AIDS  activist  from
Britain who has written about the issue.
"The point is to not lose sight of where

the  epidemic  is,  And  the  core  is  still
where  it  always  was  -  hitting  gay  and
bisexual men hardest. "

Log Cabin
Republicans Reveal
Objectives for 1997

Washington,  DC - The nation's
largest gay and lesbian Republican orga-
nization  released  its   1997  priorities,
which  focus  the  group's  attention  on
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key legislative and political objectives for the year.
Topping the list of legislative priorities in the  105th Congress for Log Cabin

Republicans will  be  passage  of long-awaited  legislation to  reform  and streamline
the  Food  and  Drug Administration's  methods  of approving life-saving and  life-
extending treatments for terminally ill patients, such as people with HIV/AIDS.

"As wc witness the continuing advancements in breakthrough therapies to treat

HIV/AIDS,  our  top  legislative  priority will  be  reforming  the  FDA approval

process so wc can save more lives sooner," said RIchard Trfcl, LCR exccutivc direc-
tor. "We must put saving lives ahead of saving the bureaucracy."

LCR also  announced  that  it will  launch a  national,  grass-roots campaign  to

promote voluntary employment non-disctimimtion policies by Republican elected
officials and candidates for office at the local, state and  federal level, Through its
50+  chapters  nationwide,  the  organization  will  continue  building an  effective
foundation of support wihin the  GOP  for the principle  that the sexual orienta-
tion of an individual should not be a consideration in employment.

"Building a foundation for these principles within the Republican Parry must

be accomplished before we have any hope of passing federal employment non-dis-
crimination  legislation,"  TafeL  said.    "Log  Cabin  is  the  only  organiza(ion  in
the  country  working  cffectivcly  within  the  Republican  Party  [o  promote
these principles. "

On the electoral front, the organization has targeted three key Republican sup-

porters  of gay  and  lesbian  cqualiry  as  top  national  priorities  for  re-election:
Governor Christine Todd Whitman of New Jersey, Mayor Richard Riordan of Los
Angeles and Mayor Rudolph Giuliani of New York.  In addition, the organization
commictcd  to  reaching out  to  the  new  Republican  National  Committee  leader-
ship, supporting openly gay and lesbian Republican candidates for office, and con-
tinuing  to  confront  anti-gay  intolerance  from  bot.h  the  Democratic  and
Republican parties.

In  addition  to  FDA  reform,  LCR will  advocate  the  prioritization  of patient
access  to  life-saving  and  life-extending treatments  in  all. federal  and  state  health
care policy.  This indudes incrcascd federal and state funding to state-administered
AIDS Drug Assistance Programs (ADAPs) nati6nwide, and the expansion of those

programs  to include the  full  range of FDA-approved HIV/AIDS  treatments, and
greater  focus  on  rcscarch  into  HIV/AIDS  among women  and  breast  cancer
among lesbians.

Log Cabin Republicans is the nation's largest gay and lesbian Republican orga-
nization, with 50+ chapters nationwide and I I,000 members.

N.Y.C. AIDS Deaths Drop Dramatically
Washington,  DC -  Researchers  reported  that. deaths  resulting  from  AIDS-

related causes in New York City have plummeted nearly 30 percent from  1995  to
1996 - the most significant drop since the epidemic began.

While  more  than  7,000  people  died  in  New York  City  in  1995,  that  figurc
dropped  to  just  slightly under  5,000  last  year  according  to  preliminary  figurcs
compiled by city health officials.

The  announcement  of chc  stunning  information  was  made  as  the  fourth
Conference on  Retroviruses  and  Opportunistic  Infections came  to  a close  in  the
mtion's  capital,  where  researchers  said  declines  in AIDS-related  deaths  were  also
being reported in ocher cities, although none as dramatic as the New York figures.

AIDS  experts a[ the conference said they couldn't explain  the dropping death
rates,  but  that  the declining mortality figures weren't connected  to  the new pro-
tease inhibitors being used now since the death rates began falling before the new

illiI,Ii,a;I!,
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medicines came into wider use last year.
Some health officials, like Dr. Mary Ann Chiasson of the

New York City health department, have suggested the actual
cause of the sudden drop in the city's AIDS deaths may sim-

ply bc money.
In  1994,  Congress allocated $40  million  of Ryan White

CARE Act  funds  for  the  city,  but  that  amount jumped  to
some  Sloo  million  in  1995.  Most  of the  federal  funding,
underwrites  the  costs  of drugs  and  clinical  care  of AIDS

patients, and this enormous infusion of new money for treat-
ment may have helped keep more people alive.

Wife's Lesbian Relationship
Drove Ex-FBI Agent Insane,
Lawyer Says

Manassas, VA - The trial of former FBI agent Eugene
Bennet[  on  charges  of attempting to  kill  his  ex-wife  and  of
holding a minister hostage in efforts to lure her to mcct with
him  has  all  the  hallmarks  of a  detective  mystery-thriller
novel. Part of that may be because best-selling mystery writer
Patricia CornwelL is at least indireedy involved in the compli-
cated case.

Bennett, 41, has pleaded not guilty due to insanity to the
charges  against  him,  with.his  attorneys  claiming  that  when

the one-time agent discovered his former wife and Cornwdl
had had a lesbian relationship it "drove him insane."

In  1991,  while  doing  rcscarch  a[  the  FBI  Academy,
Cornwell met Bennett's ex-wife Margucritc, 42, and the t`ro
women apparently had a casual sexual relationship. After die-
covering their  relationship,  Benn€tt  used  his  FBI  talents  to
stalk the two women.

In  1992  Marguerite  Bennett  told  the  FBI  that  her hus-
band had falsified a $17,430 voucher for removal expenses by
faking the sale of a property. Hc was jaiLed for a year.

Last  year  things  cane  to  a head  when,  officials  charge,
Eugene  Bennctt  called  his  wife's  minis(er,  Pastor  Edwin
Clever.  Hiding  his  identity,  Bcnnett  arranged  for a  meeting
in a Methodist church, ostensibly to .donate food.

Prosecutors  say  he  donned  a  ski  mask  and  scizcd  the

priest,  forcing him,  under  (hrcat  of using explosives,  to  lure
Marguerite Bennett to the church.  Bennctt.denies charges of
abduction, attempted murder and making a bomb, A(tomeys
representing him told the jury hearing the case  that his fury
over the lesbian relationship his wife had had with Comwell
hclpcd drive him insane.

Hawaii Lawmakers Give Initial
OK to Marriageffartners Bills

Honolulu,  HI_ -After  a  good  deal  of juggling  in  its

judiciary  committee,  the  Hawaii  State Semte  has  approved
two  bills  restricting  marriage  to  opposite-sex  couples  and
another  extending  limited  "reciprocal"  ri'ghts  for  certain
unmarried individuals.

The  principle  measure,  SB-1800,  would  amend  the
Hawaii  constitution  [o  authorize  the  state  to  regulate  mar-
riage - including restric.ting marriage to opposite-sex couples.

The second measure would recognize certain limited ben-
efits  in areas such as visitation,  medical  treatment,  and prop-
erty  for  unmarried  individuals,  including  parents  and
children,  siblings,  and  gay  and  lesbian  couples.  Both  mea-
sures    were    approved     by    the    s[atc    scna[e    on    a
15-10  vote.  The  measures  now  go  back  to  the  state  House
of Reprcscntatives  where  they  originated  in  somewhat
different forms.

South African Researcher
Ordered to Halt Drug Tests

`  Johannesburg,. South Africa - South African  officials

have banned further humn tests of a drug that its developers
said could potentially "cure" AIDS.

South  Africa's  Mcdicinc§  Control  Council,  the  govcrn-
mcnt  agency  that  regulates  and  approves  medicines  for  the
country, said the drug,  known as Virodenc  P058,  contains a
highly  toxic  industrial  solvent  that  could  cause  irreversible
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and potentially fatal liver darnage and had been  associated with cancer in experi-
ments  on  animals  and  humaus. The council  said  the  drug contains  dimethylfor-
manide (DMF),  which is  used in laboratories to "denaturc"  DNA,  a process that
releases it from its double helix strand shape and .dissolves it into separate pieces.

L.A. Makes $87,000 Settlement with Activist
lcos Angeles,  CA - The  city of Los Angelcs  will  have  [o  pay  a  gay  man  an

$87,000 scttlemcnt  stemming from  an  aucged  1991  beating at  a  protest,  lawyers
for the lnan said.

Peter Mackler sued the .city in  1992, claiming he was struck in the face with a
baton after he tuned around and asked Los Angeles Police Officer David Peck for
his hadgc nunbcr.

According  [o  the  plaintiff's  lawsuit,  the  incident  occurred  at  the  ehd  of a

protest outside a fund-raise[ on Nov.  15,1991. after Gov. Pete Wilson vetoed a bill
that   would   have   prohibited   employment   discrimination   based   on
sexul orien(ation.

Maclder's attorney, Jon Davidson, said the scttlemcnt requires the Los Angeles
Police Department to issue a training bulletin instructing officers to provide their
name and badge number upon request whenever they arc physically able to do so.
Wilson's veto of chat bin sparked widespread protests and rioting in several cities in
the state. Davidson said the LAPD admitted no wrongdoing in the settlement.

Catholic Church-Sam Francisco Near
Compromise in Partners Issue

Son Francisco, CA - The city and the Catholic Archdiocese of Sam FI'ancisco
are  apparently  heading  toward  an  agreement  on  changes  in  a  domcs[ic  partners
bcncfits ordinance that would allow the church to comply with the law while at the
same  time  adhering  to  its  own  opposition  [o  equating  traditional  marriage  with
same-sex partnerships.

The  agreement  reportedly would  involve  rewording some  of the  language  in
the  ordinance,  which  requires  businesses  and  agencies  that do  business  wiin  the
city to  provide  registered  domestic  partners  of employees  with  the same  benefits
other workers' spouses arc eligible for.

In  addition,  the  deal would  let  employees  of Catholic agencies,  or  any other
organization doing business with the city, desigmte someone in their household as
eligible  to  receive  "spousal-equivalent  benefits."  That  could  include  a spouse,  sib-
ling, another relative or an unmarried partner.

Sam Francisco Archbishop Wllliam Levada said that Catholic Charities, which
has a $5-million contract with the city to provide social services, would be violat-
ing its "moral code» if it complied with the new city ordinance.

But Lcvada added that hc favors providing health care bcnefits to everyone and
would be willing to explore ways to expand worker benefits within households.

In  a  related  development,  the  city has  also  reached  a  compromise  agreement
with United Airlines, which had wanted a 25-year lease for added facilities at San
Francisco htcr°national Alrport but balked at adding partners bencfirsJor its some
80,000 employees worldwide.

Under  the  compromise,  the  air  carrier would get  a  2-year  lease  without  the
domestic  partners  provision  along  with  an  option  to  renew  the  lease  for
23  additional  year  I  if United  by  then  has  complied  wi(h  the  new  partner
benefits requirement.
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Group Notes

"Town Hall" Meeting Slated for 1997 Possum Queen Campaign

Milwaiikee - A mccting has  been scheduled  to  begin

planning for the  1997 Possum Queen Campaign. This "town
hall" meeting will bc held on Mat.ch  11,1997 at 7 p.in. at the
M&M  Club  Banquet Room and is open  to everyone within
the community. The purpose of the  mccting is  to both look
at Possum Queen Campaigns of the past and make plans for
the  1997 event.

Also that evening, a steering team will be formed to assLLre
the svocess of this annual fundTalsing event for persons living
with AIDS. The forum will allow individuals to express con-
ccms,  ideas,  and opinions about past Possum  Queen  events,
and to help shape the size and scope of the 1997 campaign,

In  1991, the Possum Queen Campaign generated $800 in
revcnuc  for AIDS;  in  1996,  the  Possum  Queen  candidates
raised $22,000. Additionally,  in  1996 and  1995,  thirteen and
fifteen  candidates,  representing  a  variety  of businesses  and
organizations  in  the  community,  participated.  This  over-
whelming participation and community excitemen( naturally
caused  some  "growing  pains,"  and  the  March  I lth  meeting
will work toward alleviating any such distress as well as insur-
ing the continued supportive, community enthusiasm, which
has  always  been  the  basis  for  the  success  of [hc  Possum

Queen extravaganza."Ncmr is the time to sing your praises and vent your criti-

\cisms," states Max Bamett, coordinator of. the Possum Queen
Contest for the past several years.

"This  will  be  an  open  forum  for  those  members  of the

community who wana to positively influence the future of the
Possum Queeh competition; therefore, I do hope that a lot of

people will attend cris meeting. The event has grown beyond
anyonc's  expectations,  and  a  Stctring Team  is  needed  to
accommodate and adapt to that expansion. There are a lot of

people  who  are  counting on  the  success  of this  fundraising
campaign; and we need the 'community's help in meeting the
challenges  that  have  come with  this  growth.  It  is  only with

genuine  community  cooperation  and  gcne[osity  that  the
Possum  Quccn  campaigns  succeed.  And  for  those  persons
suffering  from  AIDS,  who  will  benefit  from  our  efforts,  I
want the  1997 Campaign to be the best ever!"

`Queery' Brings GayELesbian

Radio to Madison
by (hrisloph8r krimmor

oflholn§Iep§Iafl

Madison  -  Madison  now has  a  radio  show specifically
targeted  for  the  gay,  lesbian,  bisexual  and  transgender  com-

munity.  Q#ecry  can  bc  found  on WORT  89.9  FM  ever7
Wcdneday evening at 7 o'clock. The half hour show address-
es the issues and concerns affcc[ing queer Madison.

The show was conceived by Margo Robb and Fred Muci
last  September,    ``The  reason  we wanted  to  do  a  Madison
radio show was for access to those in the closet or who cannot

get the locally based gay and lesbian publications." said Robb
told ," S'€p.

Topics that have been tovercd since  its  inception  include
Hotel Washington developments,  health insurance for same-
sex couples  in Madison,  covcrage of gays and lesbians  in  the
local media and being transgender in Madison.   Occasionally,
special  guests  will  also  bc  on  the  show,  WILL  Fellows  spoke
about his book, f&r" Beyf.   Helen Cohen, the producer of Its
Elementary, has also been on the show.

The  show has  gcncrally  received  positive  feedback  from
the public.  The only reoccurring criticism of the show is that
it lacks  the  leadership  of a producer.    Currently, ,every week
one  of the  five  major  players  behind  the  Show  will  act  as  its

producer.  Q#cey, like all of the programs on WORT, are vol-
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unteered  based.  If this  is  the  type  of
volunteer work you viould I)e interested
in doing contact Margo at WORT.
•     Following  Q#ccr/  at  7:30  is  214i.f

Wrzg/  O#J,  a  nationally syndicated radio
show. This Way Out takes on the inter-
national  and  national  news  affecting

gays  and  lesbians.  In  addition  to  the
news,  7%fr tfty O#f provides music and
movie  reviews  and  reports  on  the  big

parties  and  bencfits  going  on  across
dye country.

PrideFest Launches
Annual "Proud
Crowd" Fundraiser

Milwaukee - The PrideFest Proud
Crowd  Campaign  is  underway  and
looking  for  proud  members  of the

gay/lesbian/bisexual/transgcnder  com-
munity    to    show    their   support.
PridcFest  lnc.,  the  not-for-profit  orga-
nization that put on the three-day festi-
val  at  the  Henry W.  Maicr  Festival
Park, has  unveiled a new Proud Crowd
'qampaign for  1997 with new contribu-

tion  levels  and  grcit  new  benefits  to
Proud Crowd supporters.

New  this  year  is  a  Pride  Card.
Proud  Crowd  donation  supporters will

Subway,  one  of  the  lorgesl  loed  sorvil®  in  Nowh

#k#`g°'#:'f°:tli#!j#ou::omoqmnba,i.:#B:i:
valet  ond  pesses5  strong  Icoderchip  and  (ustomer
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get  the  Pride  Card.  The  Pride  Card
allows  members  of the  Proud  Crowd
one  free  admission  each  of the  three
days  of I)rideFest  in  addition  to  dis-
counts  at  retailers,  rescaurants  and  bars
around  the  state. There  are  four  levels
of giving  this  year  for  Proud  Crowd
supporters and four levds of rewards.

Bronze..  $25  individual/$40  couples
- receive the Pride Card,

Silver:  $50  Lnd.I$70  couples  -
receive  the  Pride  Card  and  a  Proud
Crowd T-shirt.

Go/J..  $75  ind./$100  couples  -
receive  the  Pride  Card  and  a  Proud
Crowd sweat.

Pde/;.8#ae..  S125  ind.  and  couples  >

reccivc  the  Pride  Card  and  a  Rainbow
Flag iwhich  may  be  flown  along  the
Pride Parade route.

"With  the  Proud  Crowd  and  the

new  Pride-Card,  everybody  wins,"  says
PrideFcst  Co-Director  Susan  Cook.
"Everybody  who   donates   to   help

PrideFest  and  shows  their  pride  gets
something great in return."

Deadline  to  be  included  in  the
Proud  Crowd  ads  is  April.1st,   1997.
Supporters  can  donate  with  personal
check,  money order or with their VISA
or  Mastercard.  For  more  information,
call David Todd at (414) 272-FEST.

"Women and Anger"

Program Scheduled
for March 2nd

Wa`ikesha - The Waukesha Area
Lesbian  Network  (WALN)  is  sponsor-
ing a  fl.ee  program  for the  lesbian  com-
munity  on  Sunday  March  2nd  a[  4

p,in.  Rhoda  Miller,  Ph.D.  will  present"Women  and  Angcr':  at  the  Maple

Avenue church in Waukesha. The infor-
mal  prcscntation  will  run  from  4-5

p.in.  The  group  socializes  afterwal.d.
For  more  information  or  directions
to    the    church,    call    WALN    at
(414)  297-9412.

Bi Defiriition
Launches
Memberships Drive

Milwaukee  -   Bi   Definition,
MiLwaukec'§  biscxunl  community  orga-
nization,    is    currently    accepting
new  members  for  socials,  supp'ort
and activism.

Non-alcoholic,      non-smoking
socials/discussions  are  held  the  first
Saturday of every  month  at  7  p.in.  at
The  Brady  East  STD  Clinic,  1240  E.
Brady  Street,  including our  next  cvcnt
on  Saturday,  March  I,   1997  starting
at 7 p.in.

A    one-year    mcmbcrship    and
newsletter  subscription  is  just  Slo.
Otherwise,  a  $3  donation  covers  the
cost   of   an    individual    social.    Bi
Definition  strives  to  have  as  diverse  a
membership as possible.

For  further  information,  contact
either  Steve  Butler  at  (414)  483-5046
or  Carol  Ringo  at  (414)  562-4058  or
write  Bi  Definition,  P.O.  Box  07541,
Milwaukcc, VI 53207.

Sherman Park
Rainbow Association
Schedules Meeting

Milwaukee - The Sherman  Park
Rainbow  Association  will  hold  it's
monthly mccting on February 20,1997
at  7  p.in.  at  Good  Shcphcrd  Lutheran
Church,  3617  N.  48th Street. A special
recognition   will   bc   made   to   the
BESTD  Clinic  for  their  continuing
efforts  in  community  health  services.
The  meeting  will  also  have  as  guest
speaker  the  Executive  Dircc[or  of the
Mc[ropolitan       Milwaukee       Fair
Housing Council.

Sherman  Park Rainbow Association
will  also be  sponsoring a Trivia  Contest
which will  be  held  beginning at  3  p.in.
on  February 23,1997  at  the  10%  Club
4322   W.    Fond   du    Lac   Avenue.
Everyone  is  invited  to  come  and  show
their  trivial  knowledge.  For  further
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information  please  call  the  SI'RA at  (414)  777-3986.  Stevcn

J.  Sanders,  Public Relations Chair.

MAP  Thanks Dohors
Milwaulee - The Milwaukee AIDS  Project (MAP) has

expressed it gratitude  to  donations which  made the holidays
much brighter for hundreds of individuals infected with and
affected by HIV and AIDS.

Through  the  Secret  Sam(a  Program,  over  400  kids
rcccivcd  gifts  from  many  community  members  as  well  as
Alexian  VIllage,  Ameritcch  Cellular,  St.  James  Church  in
Mukwonago,  the  Oberous  and  I.akcwood  Care  Center. The
children's  holiday parry had over  85  kids in attendance with
toys for the parry donated by Amcritcchs Phone Pionccrs.

Corpus     Christi     Congregation-Milwauk.ee    and
Northwestern Mutual  Life  (NML)  Insurance combined pro-
vided  over 300  gifts  to  children  and  adults  through various
Giving Tree Programs.

Over 400  individuals  and  families  received  holiday food
baskets  for Thanksgiving  and  winter holidays.  Food  items
were  donated  by  community  members  and  Amcritech
Cellular,  Elmbrook Church, Wcstbrook Church, Council for
the  Spanish  Speaking,  Boot  Camp  Saloon,  Hunger Task
Force and Potowatomi Bingo.

Thanks to everyone who helped mat(e the holidays a hap-

pier time for MAP consumers and their finilies.
.,

Madison Area Chefs Cook Up
Fundraiser for AIDS Network

Madiso'n  -  Nine  restaurants  will  collaborate  on  Red
Ribbon  Affair,  a  fund  raising  dinner  from  AIDS  Network
(formerly Madison AIDS Support Network). The dinner will
bc held at 6:30 p.in.,  Friday, February 28,1997, in the Grand
Ballroom  of the  Madison  Sheraton  Hotel,  706 John  Nolen
Drive,  Madison, Wisconsin.  AIDS  Network  provides .AIDS
care and prevention services in thirteen counties in south cen-
tral Wisconsin with offices in Madison, Janesville and Beloi[.

The  entire  dinner  is  don.atcd  by  the  participants  and
showcases  the  culinary  talents  of some  of the  arca's  finest
chefs,  restaurants  and  other purveyors  including:  Bluephies,
Blue  Plate  Ca[cring,  Cafc  Romeo,  Deb  &  Lola's,  Pasta  Per
Tutti,  Savory Thymes,  Sherato.n  Madison  Hotel, The  Opera
House  and Tanqueria  Gila  Monster.  Bread  will  bc  provided
by  Madison  Bread  Company,  chocolates  by  Candinas
Chocolatier,  wine  by  Left  Bank Wines and  coffcc  by Victor
Allen's Coffee and Tea.

"Guests at Red Ribbon Affiir will enjoy an incredible six-

coursc gourmet  dinner;  and thanks to  the generosity of par-
ticipating restaurants and donors, will ccrtalnly also enjoy the
fact that  I oo%  of their ticket price goes to providing care to

people  with AIDS  and  preventing the spread  of HIV,"  said

Connie   MCElrone,    Director   of   Development   and
Communications for AIDS Network.

The  even  also  features  a  silent  auction  w;th  over  thirty
il:cms  to  bid  on  including  round-trip  air  transportation  for
two,  quilts,  original  art,  wine,  home  furnishings,  antiques,

jewelry, theater tickets, dinners and spa services.
Corporate sponsors of Red Ribbon Afhir include: AT&T,

American  Family  Insurance,  Dean  Medical  Center  and
Firstar.  16.  The  public  is  invited  to  attend.  Tickets  are  $65
and  may be  reserved  by  calling AIDS  Network,  (608)  252-
6540  or  I-800-486-6276.  The  reservation  deadline  is
February 21,1997.

Suburban Gay Youth Group
Meeting Announced

Milwaukee  -  Pride Youth  Group,  a_ local  youth  group
for  suburban  area  teens,  woiild  like  to  announce  it's  next
meeting. The group, co-directed by Wendy Polichak and Bill
Hancl, will meet next on Saturday, Feb. 22,1997, from  lp.in
to 3 p.in.

The group will be hiking next wcck, weather permi(ting,
or will have a movie "The Adventures of Two Girls In I.ove."

If you are a person 20 years old or younger interested in
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attending,  plcasc  contact  Pathflnders at  (414)  271-1560  for
more information.

Performers Sought for 3rd
Annual Midwest Womyn's
Autumn Festival

DeKalb, IL -The festival will be held in DeKalb, IL on
Sunday, August 31,  1997. Autumn feet is a one day, outdoor
womyn's  music festival  celebrating womyn's  music  and  cul-
ture.  Wc  are  seeking  musicians,  comedians,  dancers,  and
other performance artists for day and evening stages. We are
committed to presenting artists of varied ethnic, cultural, and
artistic backgrounds.

Please send audio or video recording and publicity packet
ASAP  for  maximum  consideration,  but  no  latc[  than April
8th,  to  Athena  Productions,  217  S.  Second  Street,  #193,
DeKalb,  IL 60115.  Please  include  a SASE  if you want your
materials    returned.  For  further  information,  please  call
Athena Productions at (815) 748-5359.

Wisconsin's to Hold First Queer
Youth Prom

Mflwaiikee - "The Prom That Ncvcr Was," Wisconsin';
first queer prom for youth up to 25 years of age, will be held
in Milwaukee, Saturday, April  l9ch, and will be spousored by
Gay Youth Milwaukee. The gala evening will include dinner,
dancing, the `best' contest and door prizes.  Details are being
finalized but prom  tickets should  cost about  $25  per person
for this chaperoned non-alcoholic event. The Prom  commit-
tcc  wclcomcs  donations  for  door  prizes,  decorations  and
other expcuses.

Further details will  bc  forthcoming on  location, cost and
ticket  information.    Plan  now  to  attend  this  fabulous  cvcnt.
For  information  call  Gay  Youth  Milwaukee  at  (414)  265-
8500 or write P.O.  Box 09441, Milwaukee, WI 53209.

Community Center Hosts
Potential Tenant Reception at
Walker's Point Cafe

Milwaukee -   On Tuesday,  March  4  a(  6  p.in.,  the
L/G/B/T  Community Center will  co-host a  potential  renter
and  tenant  reception  with  the Walker's  Point  Cafe  at  the
Walker's  Point  Cafe,  1106  S.  First.  The  interested  renters
were  identified from  the sixty business/organizational  surveys
returned in November and December.

AJI  Milwaukee L/G/B/T- owned L/G/B/T- friendly busi-
ncsses,  organizations  and  individuals  intercstcd  in  renting
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have addressed in the surveys. This is an
opportunity  for  businesses and  organi-
zations to provide critical input in a vol-
unteer  capacity  as  the  search  for  the
building gets  undcrway. This  reception
will also help move tentative interest by
renters to  a mo.re serious  level  of rental
commitment,"  said Jim  Schlcif,  one  of
the  Centcr's  co-chairs  with  Karen
Gotzler,    R.    Rogcrs    and    Lconel
Marchan.

The returned surveys have identified
16 potential  tenants with an additional
17  groups  identified  as  occasional
renters  who  would  use  the  space  on  a
weekly, monthly or quar(c[ly basis.

Projections  indicate  the  center  ini-
tially  will  need  between  2,500  and
5,000  square  feet.  The  strategic  plan-
ning  committee  is  in  the  process  of
finalizing  an  intcgratcd  business  plan
that  incorporates  sources  of funding
such as  rental  income, grant,  fund rais-
ing  and  membership  revenLie  to  keep
the space viable.

Those  interested  in  more  informa-
tion  about  space  are  encouraged  to
attend this meeting,  For  more informa-
tion,  plcasc  call  Karen  Gotzler  at  (414)
2644354  or Jim  Schleif at  (414)  272-
5132 ext. 40.

Action Wisconsih
Schedules Planning
Meeting for Samel
Sex Marriage Fight

Medison - State legislation  pro-
hibiting recognition  of same-sex  mar-
riage has been introduced in the form of
Assembly  Bill   104.  This  bill  appears  to
be on the "fast track."

Prior  to  this  bill's  introduction,  a

group of concerned citizens had  met [o
work toward obtaining legal recognition
of same-sex  marriages.  A general  plan-
ning meeting for all people interested in
securing  equal  marriage  rights  will  bc
held  on  Sunday,  February  23,  at  6:30

p.in.  at  the  UW-Madison  Memorial
Union,  800  Langdon  Street  (check
"Today in the Union" for room).

If you  arc  unable  t,o  attend  the
meeting  but  arc  intcrcsted  in  being
involved,  please  call Action  wisconsin
at (608)  242-9781.

This  working  group  includes  these
committees with the following tasks:

Ldrslerfue I;e5tif ying: coNhocF a dave;Ice

group of people willing to provide writ-
ten  or  oral  testimony  for  legislative
hearings;

"cJf.4  tyzfc4.. write  letters to  the
editor and other press pieces in support
of sane-sex  marriage; and monitor and
respond to. opinion pieces on this issue;

Communities Of Faith seek \di+givus
clergy and faith community leaders who
will  speak  out  and  wri(e  public  state-
ments  on  theological  pcrspcctives  in
supj>or[ing same-sex marriage;

Communications:  `\nEorm  pa,\t.\c.\-

pants  in  a  timely  manner  of upcoming
legislative events via phone and e-mail;

4//j.cJ..  identify  and  contact  other
community  organizations  and  obtain
their  cn¢orsement  of a  campaign  for
same-sex civil marriage.

Make A Promise
Dinner and Auction

Milwaukee -The  I lth  annual
Malce a Promise Dinner 8c Auction will
be  held  on  Saturday,  March  22,  at  the
Pfister  Hotel  in  Milwaukee. This  pow-
erful  and  moving event  is  a  benefit  for
AIDS care, prevention and research pro-
duced by the AIDS  Rcsourcc Center of
WLscousin, Inc. (ARCW).

This year's cvcnt chcmc, "portraits of

RERERE          HdtkiihfightE     h      ,,     I
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WISCONSIN AIDS
RESEARCH CONSORTIUM

HIVTHERAPYTRIALS      `
OPEN FOR ENROLLMENT

Wisconsin AIDS Research Consortium (WARC) is currently enrol-
ling individuals  with HIV/AIDS  for participation  in two trials of
research drug therapies. These thals may advance scientific knowl-
edge and future.treatment of other individuals with HIV/AIDS.

TRIAL NO. 1 -REMUNE"
REMUNE"  is  an  experimental  treatment in(ended  to  boos. the  body's
natural  immune response against HIV.  In  Phase I and 11  studies. REMU-
NE has so far been found safe and well-tolerated. The study compares the
responses of individuals having equal  chances of receiving REMUNE or
placebo by injection every  12 weeks for up to 3 years.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are over  18  years of age, HIV positive, have a
CD4+  count  of 300-549,  have  had  no  prior  investigational  vaccine  or
immune-based therapy treatment and no changes in antiretroviral drugs or
doses  within  the past 30 days,  and  have  no  history  of or  current AIDS-
defining conditions except for Kaposi's Sarcoma, you may be eligible for
this study.

TRIAL NO. 2 -DEIAVIRDINE
This is a double-blind, randomized study. The study compares the
responses of individuals taking varied doses of Delavirdine (DLV) and
AZT, AZT and 3TC or a combination of DLV, AZT & 3TC.

ELIGIBILITY -If you are 14 years of age or older, IIIV positive, have a
CD4 count greater than  200 but less than 500, and haven't been on AZT
more than 6 months, you may qualify for this study.

FOR INFORMATION ABOUT  ENROLLING  IN  THESE
TRIALS`,  PLEASE  CALL ARCW AT 414-225-1578.

J"CW
WISCONSIN  AIDS  RESEARCH  CONSORTIUM   IS  A  SERVICE

OF  THE  AIDS   RESOURCE  CENTER  OF  WISCONSIN.   INC.
(ARCW)

1`

Pfister  Hotel  in  Milwaukee. This  powL
erful  and  moving event  is a  benefit  for
AIDS  care,  prevention  and  research

produced by the AIDS Reso.urcc Center
ofwisconsin, Inc. (ARCW).

This  year's  event  theme.  "portraits
of hope...  a  celebratio.n  of care"  will
uncover  the  significant  research  and
care  provided  by some  of Wisconsin's
leading  HIV  doctors  along wi(h  spot
lighting the vibrant artistry and inspira-
tional  story behind  a  New York doctor
and her portrait series of AIDS patients.

"This  very  special  evening  will  rcc-

ognizc and honor Wisconsin physicians
who have dedicated  their careers  [o car-
ing  for  individuals  with  HIV  and
AIDS," said Margc Bcil, director of spe-
cial  events  at ARCW.  "A video  to  pre-
miere  the  cvcning  of the  event  will
spotlight  four Wisconsin  physicians
showing the diversity of people this dis-
ease affects, providing that AIDS has no

prejudices."
Included  in  the  1997  auction  arc

trips via  United Airlines,  autographed
Bette. Midlcr  merchandise  and  a  baby

grand piano. All proceeds from Make a
Promise  will  bencfi(  the  education,
research  and  prcvcntion  programs  of
ARCW's  service  agcncics:  Milwaukee
AIDS  Project,  Northwest  Wisconsin
AIDS  Project,  Southeast  Wisconsin
AIDS    Project,    Wisconsin    AIDS
Research Consortium.

Principal  sponsors  for  this  year's
event  arc:  Scagull  Enterprises,  Miller
Brewing Company, United Airlines.

The  Make  a  Promise  Dinner  &
Auction sold out quickly in  1996, so be
sure to rcscrvc your tickets soon. Ticket

prices  are  S175,  Sloo  and  $75  per  per-
son.  Tables  of 10  may  also  be  reserved.
For more information or to reserve tick-
ets,  call  (414)  225-1549.

Gay Universe
Celebrates First
Anniversary

Milwaukee   -   Gay   Universe
(http://www.gayuniverse.com),     a
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Milwaukee based, aadults only" web site
has  generated  a   lot  of interest  in  the
online  LesBigayTrans  community.
I.aunched. a little  more  than a year ago
by   a local  gay-owned company,  Faxus
Communications,  the  goal  of Gay
Universe has been to provide the   alter-
nate  lifestyles  community with  a  free
online  forum  similar  to  the  popular
computer bulletin board systems  (BBS)
but with grcatcr ease of use.

Internet  sjtcs  measure  usage  by
counting  the  number  of times  users
request  files  stored  in    the site.  When
Gay  Universe  went  online  in January
1996  it served  26,000  requests   during
their  first  month.    Requests  currently
exceed loo,000 per day.

Gay Universe is one of the very few
"adults  only"  sites where  almost  100%

of the content  is furnished by the users,
and Gay Universe's content is consider-
able,  and  includes a  large  collection  of

personal  ads.  The  inte[facc  is  simple
and cosy to use. Vfsitors can retain their
confidentiality through  a  feature  called
"Shielded  Email."  Shicldcd    Email

allows  the  person  viewing  tlie  ads  to
respond without divuling the  recipients
emall  address.

Users can post ads and include their
emall  address  but  the  email  address  is
not   revealed  in  the  ad.  Respondents
can send cmail to the person who post-
ed an ad but the actual email address is
-shielded  and  effectively  anonymous

until the recipient reveals it.
Tweive Chatirooms devoted to spe-

cific topics are available for group chat-
ting  and  six   Chat  rooms  are  reserved
for  one  on  one  private  chatting.  One
Chat room  links  (o  a live   b&w image
of the Gay Universe office. Visitors can
also  post  anonymous  messages  in    the
extensive  "Boards"  area  or  browse
through  literally  thousands  of other

pos'ings.
Gay Universe  is primarily support-

ed by members who  pay a mcmberchip
fee,  which  provides  them  access  to  a
secure   "members only area" where they
can  post  ads,  chat with  other  members
and view  images.

National Condom
Week Winds Down

'Ma.dison  -  Safer  sex  education

activities    on    the    University    of
Wisconsin   campus  will   highlight
National  Condom Week,  February  14-
21,1997.

AIDS   Nctwork's  University  of
Wisconsin  Outreach  Project  will  pre-
sent  a  number  of activities  during `the

week to promote condom and latex use
and  raise  AIDS  awarcncss.  Activities
include:  AIDS/HIV  information  tables
at the Wiscousin Union on February 14
and February 20, a "Hot Sex" write-in /
e-mail  safer  sex  contest,  free  "condom-

grams", and Rubberwcar parties.
For  more  information  on  National

Condom Week  contact Jessica,  Luke
or     Molly     at     AIDS     Network,
(414) 252-6540.
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FILM  REVIEW
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"Hamlet" is Hammy and Tedious, But Also Spectacular

enneth  Branagh's  "Hamlet"  is  excruciatingly  long,
with the situations so melodramatic and che characters
so  overwrought  that  it  sometimes  becomes  a  campy

parodyofitself.
But  the  production  design  and  scale  of the  film  (it's  in

70mm  format)  are  so  spectacular  and  most  of the  perfor-
mances  are  so  remarkable  that  I'd  have  to  rccommcnd  this
new version of- the Shakespeare classic.

"Hamlet,"  of course,

tells  the  tragic  tale  of the
Danish prince of centuries

past who,  in  his  relentless
scorch .o avenge the mur-
der of his father, the king,
brings  down  the  entire
royal house. The brooding
Hamlet is set on this trag-
ic  trajectory  by  a  visit
from  his  fathcr's  ghost
who reveals that the king's
own  brother,  Claudius,
killed  him  and  then,  just
weeks  after  his  murder,
married  Hamlet's  mother,
Queen Gertrude.

equally vengeful  brother,  I.aertes,  and  Queen  Gcrtrudc  and
King  Claudius  come  to  their  own  appropriate  ends.  Than
are a lot of dead bodies at the end of this showl

As the opening of cris review suggests, I am of [`ro minds
about  this  "Hamlet." The  biggest  problems  for  me  were
Kenneth Branagh in the lead role and, since he is also dircc-
[or  and  screen  adaptor,  Branagh's  scrupulous,  almost word-
for-word, adherence to Shakespearc's lcngrhy original.

Hamlet,  seething with   '
anger and frustration, vows to avenge  this "most foul deed."
For several hours of the movie, he alternately mopes or rages
and endlessly talks to himself and his trusty friend,  Horatio,
about the  injustice  of it  all,  about  the  horror  of his  uncle
sleeping with his  mother,  ad infinitum.  Something is  rotten
in  the  state  of Denmark,  indeed.  He  feigns  madness at  the
same (ime that his obsession wi(h  the unfairness of. i[ all  dri-
ves him gradually over the edge.

Along the way, "fair Ophelia,» who is overtly depicted in
this film as Hamlet's lover, is driven mad herself by the com-

peting demands of her moody Lover and her father, Polonius.
In a dramatic showdown with his mo(her,  Hamlet recklessly
(albeit inadvertently) kills the eavesdropping Polonius, which
contributes  to  Ophelia's  eventual  suicide.  At  the  very cnd,
which  is  a  long  time  coming  but worth  the  wait,  Hamlet
engages  in  mortal  combat  with  Ophelia's  anguished  and

PRO'S AND CON's
Most versions of "Hamlet" for

either  stage  or  screen  have  been
considerably  pruned  because  of
the  original's  4-hour  length.
Branagh should  be  credited  with
the audacity of presenting us with
a full version. But it becomes very
clear during the second and third
hour of Branagh's  film  that many
of Hamlet's  unending  declama-
tions   are   tendentious   in   the
extreme.  Branagh's  intense,  shrill
style  grated  on  my  nerves  after
awhile.  At  one  point  toward  the
cnd,  Hamlet  is  brought  before

King  Claudius,   screaming  (as
usual) his contempt.  Claudius slaps him very hard, inducing
a few seconds of merciful quiet. Most of the audience gasped
at  the  violence  of Claudius'  gesture;  I  thought  it was  about
time  someone  disciplined  the  egocentric  brat!  People  who
like   Branagh  may  have  a  very  different  opinion  of
his performance.

In addition,  I  found some of the situations  and sccncs so
overdone and filled with their own self-importance, that they
seemed  like  self-parodies. Just  before  intermission  (waning:
i(  doesn't  come  until  2  hours,  45  minutes  into  the  movie),
Hamlet is standing on  a desolate snow-filled plain  delivering
his  "What  is  a  man?"  soliloquy  as  the  music  swells  and  the
camera gradually pulls  bacloward.  It's  like a goofy homage  to
Scarlett O'Hara's "As God is my witness,  1'11  never be hungry
again" speech as "Gone with the Wind" breaks for intermis-
sion.  Some  scenes  like  this  were  just  hard  to  take  seriously
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and caused some tittering in the audicncc.
However,  thcre's no denying that  Branagh  and his  cam-

eraman  and  designers  put  enormous work into  the produc-
tion.  The  locations,  set  decorations  and  costuming  are
superb,  and  the  framing  of actors  and  action  are  generally
outstanding. Thcre's  no  denying it's a beautiful  fflm  to  look
at. Branagh's played some tricks with sound and swift editing
too,  making  for some  really scary sccncs  with  the  ghost  of
Hamlet's  father.  There  are  moments you  will  literally jump
out of your seat in fright!

What really marks "Hamlet"  as a winner though are the
incredible  performances.  God  bless Julie  Christic,  finally
back on screen,  playing Queen Gcrtrudc with just the right
touch  of compassion  and  cluelessness.  Derek Jacobi  is  great
as  Claudius.  You  can  understand  why his  soft  and  suave
manner  attracts  the  Queen  and  blinds  others  to  his
scheming'ways.

Kate Winslet as Ophelia takes onc's breath away. It's been
a delight to watch her growth from her film debut as the hys-
terical  teen  in  "Hcavcnly  Creatures"  through  "Sense  and
SensibHity"  and  "Jude." Wlnslct,  still  only  about  21  years
old,  is growing into an extraordinarily beautiful woman with
equally abundant acting talent. Also outstanding is Nicholas
Farrell as Hamlct's devoted friend,  Horatio, who dclivcrs the
emotion-filled  ".Good  night,  sweet  Prince,"  eulogy  at  the
end.  Methinks  Horatio's  love  for  Hamlet  goes  beyond
mere friendship.

Billy Crystal puts in an endearing cameo as a gravcdigger
in  one  of the  few  comic  scenes  in  "Hamlet,"  while Jack
Lcmmon  and  Robin  Williams  fare  less  well  in  their
smallroles.      .

Dcspitc its flaws, Kenneth Branagh's "Hamlet" -all four
hours of it! - is unquestionably a feast for the senses and an
"event» all film lovers will want to see.
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Tennessee Wiuiams's
Masterpiece "Vieux Carre"
Opens At Theatre X

Milwaukee  - Tennessee  Williams's  magnum  opus
"Vicux Carre" opcus at Theatre X on Thursday, February 20,

1997  and  runs  through  March  23,  1997.in  the  Studio
Theatre  at  the  Broadway Theatre  Center,158  North
Broadway.  Wednesday  evenings  are  "pay what  you  can"
($5.00 suggested donation/tickets available at the door only).
Tickets  can  be  reserved  on Wednesday evenings,  however
only  at  $16.00.  Senior citizen,  student  and group  discounts
are  available.  For  tieket  information,  contact  the  Broadway
Theatre Center box office at (414) 291-7800.

Join Thcatrc X in the French Q+iartcr of New Orlcaus for
Tcnncssee  Williams's  candid,  theatrical  recollection  of his
own  1938  sojourn  as  a  down-and-out young  writer.    The
writer soon  learns  "writers are shameless spies" and  they pay
dearly  for  their  knowledge  and  cannot  forget.  Williams's
memories are  rendered with all  the pain,  compassion, sensu-
ality and wry humor vividly intact.

Theatre X  is  elated  to  bc  producing one  of Tcnncssce
Williams's  stately  and  rarely  seen  tours  de  force,  ``Vieux
Carre." Williams wrote this play after his great succcsscs with
"A  Streetcar  Named  Dcsirc,"  "A  Glass  Menagerie,"  and
"Night Of The  Iguana."  "Vieux Carrc,"  is the  most directly

autobiographical play he wrote.  7%c ^rc¢w  %r4  7}"cr called
"Vieux Carre," "The mumuring's of a genius"n authentic

voice for the 20th Century Theatre."
Dircc[ing  "Vieux  Carre,"  is John  Schneider.  Company

mcmbcrs  include:  John  Kishline,  Flora  Coker,  and  Marcic
Hoffman.  Guest  actors  include:  Suzctte  Nelson,  Robert
Bruce ]anacek,  Michad Neville, Adekola Adedapo, Jomchan
Wrinwright and Nic Onorato. Set design by Michael Frankd
and costumes design by Carri Skoczek.  Lighting is by Kevin
Ramach;   and   the   production   is   stage   managed   by
David Oldbcrg.

Comedienne,Judy Tenuta ln Her
lst Feature Film "Butch Camp"

Chicago - Comedicnnc Judy Tenuta has just finished
her  first  feature  film,  "Butch  Camp,"  a  comedy set  in  the
Windy  City!  In  the  film,  Judy Tcnuta  plays  Samanth3
Rotnyeiller,  a  nco-facist-dad  commandant  of a  boot  canp-
like  training center  where  gays  learn  to  stand  up  for  them-
selves against a homophobic wbrld.

Billed  as  a  gay  romantic  comedy,  "Dutch  Camp"  was
filmed in Chicago's "Boystown"; and has been invited to the
Sydney, Australia Mardi  Gras  Gay &  I.csbian  Film  Festival
which runs  Fcbnrary  12-23.  It  will  be  shown  twice-once  in
the regular program and again in the "Best of Pest" program
on closing right.

The  romantic  comedy  also  stars  Paul  Denniston  in  the
title  role  of the  lonely  Matt  Grabowski,  who,  unwary  of
what's  in store  for him,  signs  up  for  the  EST-like  corse  to

get  his  Life  in  order. The  farcical  film  follows  him  as  h6 goes
about struggling wick his life-and Judy's character's directives,
to ultimately find true love.

"Dutch  Camp"  had  a  sensational  "sneak  preview"  to

cheering  audicnccs  at  the  recent  Chicago  Lesbian  &  Gay
Film  Festival.  Doing  turn-away business  at  the  Music  Box
Thcatrc,  it was  the  most  successful  showing in  the  fas: tival's
16 year history. After  its April  Premier  in  Chicago,  "Butch
Camp" will play throughout the U.S.
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Peter Conover Will Perform At
Steep & Brew Coffeehouse

Madison -  Singer/songwriter  Peter  Conover will  per-
form at Steep  6C Brew at  544  State Street,  Madison,  at  8:00

p.in. Friday, February 21. Pcrformancc is free and open to all.
Billing  himself as  not  just  another  "man  with  guitar,"

Conover plays  a varicry of material  from  progressive  folk  to
hard  rock,  switching from  acoustic  to  electric  guitar  as  he
moves   from   the  conventional   to   the   experimental.
Instrumental's are often enhanced by expert whistling, which
Conover uses where a folk singer might blow a harmonica. A
unique  feature  of his  show is  an  improvised  instrumental
exploration  on  a  modified  acoustic/electric  "drone  giiitar,"
which  he  strums  and  drums  on with  unusual  melodic and

percusive effects.
Conovcr  occasionally  works  with  a  guest  drummer;  a

recent  concert  at The Source  climaxed with  two  drummers

joining his drone guitar improvisation in a perciissive jam ses-
sion  which  spread  through  the  room.  Rhythm  instruments
were passed around, and the whole crowd joined in.

Peter  Conover has  developed  a  following at  several  out-
door  festivals  in Wisconsin;  and  hc  has  appeared  at several
venue  in  the  Madison  area.  His  influences  [angc  form  Bob
Dylan  to  Laurie Anderson,  taking  in  RIchard Thompson,
Alanis Morissettc, R.E.M., and Ravi Shankar.

Organic Touchstone Theater
Presents "Love !
Valdur! Compassion! "

Chicago  -On July  1,  1996,  Organic  and Touchstone
Companies  becimc  the  first  theaters  in  the  country  to  suc-
cessfully  mcrgc.  The  corollary  was  Organic Touchstone
Company,  Chicago's  premiere  mid-sized \theater  company

producing full theatrical repertoire. The second production of
the   first   season   since   the   merger   is   "Love!   Valour!
Compassion!"  The  production  is  currently  running  until
March  30,  at the  Organic Theater  Building,  3319  N.  Clark
Street  (entrance  on  Buckingham  Pl.)  in  Chicago.  For  ticket

prices,  time, and other information  call (773) 477-5779.       ."Love! Valour! Compassion!" is both funny and poignant.

It supervenes four gay male couples who  talk about life, love
and  Broadway  musicals  while  vacationing one  summer  in
Upstatc  New  York.  Since  its  premiere  a.  New  York's
Manhattan Thea[cr  Club  in  November  of  1994.  "Love!
Valour! Compassion!"  has  received  numerous awards  includ-
ing  the  1995 Tony Award  for  Best  Play,  the  Outer  Critics
Circle Award, and the Drama Desk Award among others.

The Flying Karamazov BI.others
Stretch The Boundaries Of
Music At Orchestra Hall

Chicago  -The  zany  comedy/theater/juggling  troupe,
"The  Flying  Karamazov  Brothcrs"  will  bring  their  special

brand  of musical  mayhem  to  Chicago  in  their  latest  show
"Sharps,  Flats  6c  Accidentals"  on  Sunday,  February  23,  a[
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3:00 p.in.,  as part of the CSO presents
in association with the Ravinia Festival
series.  For  additional  information  call
CS0 at (312)  294-3081.

The  Flying  Karamazov  Brothcrs
showcase  a  musical  world where  jug-

gling  can  bc  heard  and  music be sccn
to   bc   believed.   "Sharps,   Flats   &
Accidentals"  is  an  irresistible  mix  of
musical  highlights  assembled  into  a

panoply   of  visual,   auditory   and;;::"I,:t,,.:RE#E#:ERE
comedic  delights.  The  brothers  beat
out  intricate  rhythms  with  balls  and
clubs  on  the  heads  of drums;  play
melodies  on  the  keys  of giant  xylo-

phones  with  jiggled  mallets;  and
pound out Bccthoven's "Ode to Joy" on
their  own  helmet-wearing,  radio-trig-

gered,  electronically-sampled  heads.
They  dance  on  agonizingly  hilarious
hip-hop ballet, play a Japanese-iuspirod
Taiko  percussion  piccc  on  carefully
tuned  cardboard  boxes,  and  pcTform
Mozarl:'s  Bl¢£r:oo%  Co%cc7fo  on  the  bari-

tone horn.
In  addition,  a  Karamazov  pcrfor-

mance would not bc complete withou(
"The  Gamble"  where  the  bro[hers

prove  anything  can  bc juggled  (as  lor}g
as  it weighs less  than  10  pounds and  is
no longer than a breadbox; live animals
excluded).   The   ^rc„   yor4   rj."cj
describes  "Sharps,  Flats  & Accidentals"
as  "the p¢rformcrs's  marriage  of music
and  acrobatics...they  are  like  your  tal-
ented cousins-O. K., very talented-who,
after  a  big  dinner  with  the  relatives,

push  the  furniture  back  in  the  living
room and start showing off."

Jeffrey Siegel Is
Back With "The .
Quintessence Of
Schubert"

Milwaukee      -      "Keyboard
Conversations"  with Jeffrey Siegel  con-
tinues  with  "The  Quintcsscnce  of
Shuber["  on  Wedncsday>  February  19,
a[  7:30  p.in.  in  Milwaukee's  his(oric
Pabst  Theater.  For  ticket  information
call  (414)  286-3663.  This  witty  and
engaging  Concert-with-Commentary
Series   will   feature   the   sparkling
Imf)rom|)tu  in  E  foa;i,  the  songful
Moment  Musical  in  A foot,  and  .he
majestic,  melodious  -4  J1414/.or  So#4J4,
written a few weeks before the compos-
cr's death.

Jeffrey  Siegel  is  in  international
concert  artist  who  has  been  a  guest

pianist with  many of the world's great-
est  orchestras.  A  multi-talen(ed  musi-

clan, Mr. Siegel is also a conducl:or who
has  appeared  recently  at  the  Kennedy
Ccntcr's  25th  Anniversary,  Lincoln
Center,  Ravinia,  and  the  Hollywood
Bowl, among other musical festivals.

His "Keyboard Conversations" pro-

grams  feature  full,  concert  per for-
manccs  combined  with  a  scintillating
discussion  of the  composers  and  their
music.  Each  concert  concludes with  a
short  question-and-answer  session  in
which the audience is invited [o par[ici-

patc.  An  evening  with Jeffrey  Siegel
provides   a   rare   opportunity   for
Milwaukee's  audience  to  engage  in  the
enjoyment  of music with  a world-class
musician.  In  addition  to  Milwaukee,
"Keyboard  Conversations"  is` a  regular

feature  in  New York,  Chicago,  Los
Angeles  and Washington  D.C.  among
other cities.

BESTD Clinic to
Feature The Art of
Wally Pate

Milwaukee  -  Brady  East  STD
(BESTD)   Gallery  will  open  a`new
exhibit  on  March  7th  featuring  the
work  of Wally  Pale  of Milwaukee.
Wally  describes  himself  as  singer,
dancer,  song writer,  arranger and  artist.
Each  of these  talents have cnablcd  Pale
throughout his life to touch the lives of
others and take the etched memories`of
them  and  transcribe  them  artistically
on canvas and on paper.

Through the years,  Pale has lived. in
New York,  San  Francisco,  Las  Vegas,
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New Orleans and in Canada,  support-
ing  himself by  caring  for  the  insane,
alcoholics and the dying. He has known

poverty,  sleeping  on  newspaper while
looking for work on the streets  of New
Orleans.  He  sang  in  the  seediest  of
clubs,  performing  while  strippers
danced and drunks fought and died in
the strccts outside. Throughout the vast
range  of experiences  he  sketched  arid
drew the faces of the eager,  the hungry,
the desperate and the rejected.

This self-taught artist has never dis-

played  his works  in  galleries  or  shows,
but  has  sold  pieces  privately.  His  part-
ner  and  friend  of 43  years  has  assisted
Patc  by  effectively displaying his  work,
cutting the glass, framing, backing   and
repairing. They are tnily a team!

"The Art of Wally Pace: And When

I  Dream"  will  run  through  the  end  of
May  at  BESTD  Gallery,   1240  East
Brady  Street  in  Milwaukee.  Gallery
hours are Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
from  10  a.in.  until  9  p.in.;  Thursday
and  Friday  from  10  a.in.  until  5  p.in.
For  further  information  please  call
BESTD Clinic at (414)  272-2144.

Joanna Trollope's " A
Spanish Lover" Win
Be Read At
Schwartz Bookshop

Mequon - One of England's most
popular  contemporary writers,  Joanne

Trollope,  will  introduce her  new book
at  the  Schwartz  Bookshop  in  Mequon.
Ms.  Trollope's  novel  "A Spanish Lover"
was a number one bestscller in England.

Joanna  Trollope  will  read  from  "A
Spanish  Lovel.»  at  Schwartz  Bookshop
in Mequon on Monday,  February 24 at
7:00 p.in. This event is free and open to
all.  For  more  information  call  (414)
241-6220.

Joanna Trollopc  was  born  and  cur-

rcntly   resides   in   Glouccstershire,
England;  and  is a  descendent  of nine-
teenth-century     English     novelist
Anthony Trollopc. She is the author of a
number   of  historical   novels   and
"Britannia's  Daughters,"  a  study  of

women  in  the  British  Empire.  She  is
best known for her .eight contemporary
novels,  two  of which-  "The  Rcctor's
wife" and  "The Choir»-have bccn seri-
alized for PBS's "Masterpiece Theatre."

Jack H. Smith

Brick with tile roof. Large
rooms. Newer family rooTn.
Lower level has fireplace and
full bath. Living room has
hardwood floor and fireplace.
Central  air. 2 car garage. 3
bedrooms,    2.5 baths. S263.

Bright and sunny. LelEp
rooms with hardwood` floors.
Great floor plan. Living room
has natural fireplace and sun-
room Dthster bedroom with a
full bath and sitting /sunroom.
4 bedrooms, 15 baths. S271.

Exciting brick Tudor on
quiet tree lined street.
Extraordinary detail coupled
with gracios rooms. Neutral
decorating and newer kitchen.
34 bedrooms,  I.5 baths. S270.

Gall Jack Now!
Mas[cr?s & Prdsidcnt's Club Member
JI  Years  Real  Bscatc  Expcrienoc

(414) 964-9000 (414) 283-1452
E-fwz2z./n7..jhsmith@exeepecom
W¢jirz,..
www.Chreepc.oom/~jhsmith
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Ms. Trollope has an in[ui(ive eye for
the  domestic  dilemmas  of modern
English  life.  In  her  new  novel  "A
Spanish Lover," Trollope moves the set-
ting  to  southern,  sun-drenched  Spain,
but  her  characters  and  situations  are
unequivocally English. The novel's con-
flict  is  between  identical  twin  sisters
who  choose  dramatically  divergent
life paths.

UWM Presents
Mid-West Premiere
of Off-Broadway
Production

Milwaukcc  - The  University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukee's  Professional
Theatre  Training   Program  in  the
School of Fine Arts will feature two one
act  plays  by  Robert  Kornfeld,  "Queen
of   Carnival"    and    "Father    New
Orleans,"  March  4-9.  The  previously
scheduled  production  by  the  Northern

Stage Company for Feb.19 -March 2,
"Murder  of Crows"  has  been  canceled

in order to make way for the Mid-West

prcmicrc  of this  original  off-Broadway
production  from  New York's Theatre
for the New City-Emerging Playwrights
Seric§.  Performances  will  take  place  in
the  UWM  Fine  Arts Thcatrc,  2400
East Kcnwood Boulevard.

The  two  plays  arc  directed  by new
I'TTP Artistic Director, James  Depaul,
and  feature  solo  turns  by  PTTP  stu-
dents-Molly   Hayner   and   Daniel
Rappaport, who made their profession-
al    New    York    debuts    with    this

production.
Tickets for the Northern Stage pro-

duction  may  be  evenly exchanged  for
this limited engagement at no addition-
al  cost.  To  order  or  exchange  tickets,
stop by the UWM Fine Arts Box Officc
at 2400 East Kenwood Blvd., or phone

(414) 2294308.

ln  Memoriam  Of  Our Foui]ders,  David  Scott  fleed  (194frl996)  and  Cec"  flay deLoach  (1952-1991 )
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BESTD Clinic Given
Uyvari Painting

Mil`muikee - An carly Uyvari  self

portrait .in  oil  was  given  to  Brady  East
STD  Clinic  (BESTD)  by the estates of
harry Colle  and  Glen  Looker.  Looker
and  Colle,  formerly  of Milwaukee,
both  died  in  Florida  and  the  gift  was
amnged  by Ed Shill  and  Floyd Woldt,
both FLorida friends.

Although  the  Clinic  was  given  the
option  of selling  or  auctioning  the

piece,  it was dccidcd  to display it in the
BESTD  client  reception  area  so  that
the  community  could  enjoy  it.  Special
thanks to Mike Wavra of Grava Gallery
who  cleaned  and  restored  the  painting
and its original franc.

Robert  Uyvari,  a  nationally  known

gay artist with roots in Milwaukee, died
of complication  of AIDS  in  1986.  His
diverse  works  are  still  sought  after  by
collectors.  BESTD  Clinic  is  grateful  to
be the recipient of this significa.nt piece.
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HIT Testing

Friday; Feb. 21

AFTERWORDS
7:30pm to 10:30pm

Sunday, March 2

C'EST LA VIE
5pm to  8pm

Wed., March 5

LA  CAGE
`\4.

Your  HIV Status

to Taking Control

is the First Step

of Your Future.

(414)272-2144
10Pm to  lam                             Oall for informtion or to make appointments

Satul.day,  March  8    Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays -loam to 9pm
Thursdays aiid fridays -  loam to  5pm

1100  CLUB
9pm to 12am

A concermed member of The Wisconsin  HIV|AIDS  Core Coalition

a partner ln united HIV Services - Compassjon . Care . Coopeiowon



BOOK R[VI[W
by Ed Grover

Gay, Jewish, Disabled Author Gives Life Lesson

Body, A.in.ut.r by Kenny Fn.es
Duton  Books  lsBN:  0525.94162-2  (  $21.95)

in a most extraQrdimry way-he is a survivor-he has faced
his demons and is winning his battle.

He  discusses  his  brother ]cffery's  torment  of him  and

goes into the different kinds of abuse that he  Ueffrey]  physi-
cally and verbally inflicted  on him. There  is a passage with a
vibrator that is downright cruclry.

Kenny  discusses  his  awakening homosexuality and  says
that at the beginning hc just looked at it as having sex with
the boys he grew up with.  He didn't think he was gay,  It was
his friend,  Helen, who first  used the word in relationship  to
him when Le told her of his feelings of love towards another

young man. She said, "I knew it."
On his trip to Israel, where at 24 he goes to visit Micha, a

gay Jewish  man  he  met  in  San  Francisco,  he  is  very  con-
ccrned  about  his  appearance.  Hc  needn'[  have  worried.
Kenny  Fries  begins  to  connect  to his Jewish  roots  and  her-
itagc.  He sleeps with many men  and  the sexual  passages ar.e
explicit.  No  one  sccms  to  question  his  disability  as  they  do
back in the States.

We are  informed  about  the  sexual  goings®n  of the  gay
Israeli  men who  live  in )erusalem  and  meet  furtively in  the

parks;  many of them  arc  married  and  have wives  and  chil-
dren. Kenny asks some powerful questions."How do social situations influence pat[crns of erotic and

romatic attachment?" One acquaintance has familiarized him
with  bisexuality,  "which  I still  do  not  understand  ...  Being

gay and  married  is a step  beyond  ... A step  that  relegates  the
intimate relationship betwccn two men  [o  [just)  having sex.'
Only  when  an  American  is  involved  do  they  seem  to

pair off."
After  his  return  to  New  York,  he  goes  on  to  Sam

Francisco, whcrc we are introduced  to more men and finally
a long-term lover, Jason,  with whom  he has a five-year  rela-
tionship.  Jason's  is  guilty  of self-dcs[ructive  behavior-he

cheats ...  a lot-while Kenny remains faithful. Jason is evcp-
tually diagnosed  with  HIV/AIDS.  There. is  the  tra`um  of
being rested-Kenny is  negative-finally after much heart-
break  and  soul-searching,  Kenny  moves  back  to  the  East
Coast where  he  has  already met  his  current lover-another
artist, Keich.

Throughout  the  book he  discusses his  parents  reticence
to  communicate,  and  although  he  suggests  that  they never
really  understood,  I  think  that  his  father,  especially,  shows
more  understanding about being gay than  Kenny admits to.
Early on  his father says,  "I sometimes wonder  .„  I  wonder if

you'll  have  problems  with  women  because  of yoiir  legs  and
[um  to men."  Kenny tells his  fa[hcr,  "One thing has nothing
to do with the other."

After  his  father  reads  the  book, `one  of his  comments  is:
"You were really a wild guy." Then, at a Thanksgiving gather-

ing he  asks whether  Kenny thinks his  brother Jeffrey  is  gay.
The  answer  is,  "Yes,  I  do." That's  accepted  with  his  father
telling his mother,  "Did you know Jeffrey is gay?" As she sits
down at the table she answers very nonchalontly:  "I figured."
Mothers always seem to know.

What's with daddy? We are told ove.r and over how hand-
some he  is/was.  Was  he  closeted?  Is  that why hc  understood
so  readily?   Was  that  the  cause  of the  extreme  violence  hc
exhibi[cd toward both his sons-his own feelings of guilt? A

psychiatrist .might  be  able  to  hazard  a  giless,  but  that  ques-
tion will remain unanswered, I think.

The  smell  of ether  still  plagues  Kcnny  whenever  hc
thinks about hospitals-and, he has been in many, including
self-induced  stays  in  mental  hospitals.  Kenny says,  "  I  know
my past  by knowing my scars  ...  these scars have  become  the

points  of entry  into  my  past,  into  those  places  where,  as  a
child, I was unable to go safely."  It's some journcy!

The  last  line  of the  book  reprises  [hc  beginning:  "Like
the  boy who waited for  me every day on  my way home  from
school,  some  [children]  still  ask  me  the  same  question.  How

do  I  tell  them  that  some  questions  have  no  answer?"  We
could  all  learn  a  lesson  from   Kenny  Fries  by  reading
his memoir.
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Wochesdav, February 19
GAMMA:   V®Ileyball   (Mlwoukee):  UWM

Engelmon  Gym.   8   p.in.  GAMMA  membership  not

required.              For              more              information

call  (414)  342.4322.

Thurs.-Sun., Fob. 20-23
0A"A:  Skiing  (Upper  Peninsula):  Weckend  ot

lndinnhend  Reson  in  the  ll.P.  Cost is  about $150  per

person.  For more infommon call  (414)  3424322.

Sa\urdaN, i.bruany 22
FTonlRgrmers:  Flin  Run  ®r Walk  (Milwaukee):

Join  iis  ot  9  a.m„  ot   the  historic   wot8r tower,  North

Avenue  ot  the   lokefront.   Foi   mole  information

cqll  (414)  3424322.

GAWIMA:    (owlos     (Milwoukoe):    Cowles

Volleyboll  Lengue  tonight  ot  UWM  Engelmon  Gym.  3

p.in.   Spe(totors  welcome.   For  mole  information

enll  (414)  3424322;

Sunday, February 23
madlson                Wrestllng`               Cliib:

Pr®tli(a/Imstrlitli®n   (Madison):   1   p.in.

Beginners   welcomed.    For   more   information

(all  (608)  244-8675.

W.dn.sday, F®bruary 2e
GAMMA:   Voll®yboll   (Milwaukee):  Open

Volleyball  tonight  ot   UWM   Engolmon   Gym.   8   p.in.

For more  information  call  (414)  3424322.

Saturday, N\ar.I\  I
fronlRlii]ners:  Fiili  nun or W.lk (Milwaukee):

Join  us ot  9  o.in.,  qt   the  historic   water towel,  Moth

Avenue   ot  the   lokefiont.   For  more  informotion

coll  (414)  342.4322.

GAMMA:  (owles  (Mlwoukee) : (owles Volleyball

League  tonight  ot  UWM   Engelmon  Gym.   3   p.in.   For

more informofion  «11  (414)  342-4322.

Wednes\ay] lHar.h 5
GAMMA:  Volleyball   (Milwaukee):  Open

Volloyboll  tonight  ot  llwM  Engolmon  Gym.  8   p.in.

For/noie information  call  (414)  342.4322.

W®dn®sdav, February I a
HOTry  W.  S(liwarlz  Bookshop:  Regding

GT®up   (Mequon):   7   p.in.  The  Mystery  Group  will

discuss  "Voodoo   Rivei.   by   Robert  Crois.   FOT  more

information  call  (414)  241-6220.

Harry  W.  S(llw.rlz  Bookshop:  Reldlng

Croup   (Brookfield):   7   p.in.  The  general  imstoie

reo¢ing   group   will   dis(iiss   'Open   Se{retsn   by  Alice

Munro.  Foi  more infomotion  call  (414)  797.6140.

i-riday, February 2I   `
Wlilwaiikee    Pilbli(    Mlis.Iim:    "BIack

Heritage  Monlh-(elobmlion  ol  Cullur®"

(Milwaukee):  The  Museum's  planned   odivmes  on

Block  Heiitoge  will  spoik  the  interest  of  all  og8s.  For

mole  irformotion call  (414)  278.2723.

Monday, Febrvqry 24

Hqrry  W.  S{hwam  B®®Lshop:  Reqdlng

Group  (Mequon):  8  p.in.  The  general  imstore  reodr

ing   group  will   discuss   "A  Spanish   Lover"   and   "The

Rector's  Wife"  wth  author  Joonno  Tlollope  following

her ieoding.  For irformotion  call  (414)  241.6220.

Harry  W.  S(hworlz  B®ekshop:  R®qding

Croup  (Shorowood):  7  p.in.  The  Mystery Group  will

dis(uss  "Death  Of  a  6Iutton.     by  M.(.   Beaton.   For

more  infoTmotion  call  (414)  963.3111.

Sundays..
Tiiqnglo   (Milwaukee):   S2   Bloody  Morys,   $2

Sciewdrivers,  $2  Absolut peppoz !

M&M   (Milwaukee):  Brunch:   110.in.  Io  4  p.in.  \

B's   Bqi   (Milwaukee):   (oiono   S2,   Shot  Of  lose

Cuervos1.75.

C®nllnued ®n Page 37

Orrledy Jam
"Freedom Tour '97"
Gay%,nd#"#
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lNSIDE OUT
byYuormeZpter

Will Wedding Bells Be Ringing For Me And My Gal9
am,  frankly,  split within  myself over  the  whole  same-sex
marriage  issue.  Not  on  a  national  level-whatever  mar-
riagc's good points and bad points, I believe that if heteras

get  all  of the  rights  and privileges  that go with  that  institu-
tion, so should those of us homos who choose to mate in that
way.  But on a personal level, in some ways I'm not sure I see
the point. The whole sin  issue-one of the reasons  heteros

grvemte:a]dj£°ns:I?.I:?i:eonusm(:for:efdoi;Sutn::taesc;:]Pale]';i:8ar°ans:
religion)  that  in  my  typically sensitive  fashion  I  have  been
known  to  refer  to  the  tenets  and  liturgies  of the  church  as
``munbo jumbo."

But  then  fear  of sin  is  not  a  big motivator  for  marriage
even among heteros  these days.  I.ct's face  it:  sin aln't what it
used to bc. I think that's what really corks those conservatives:
if everyone is having sex out of wedlock or with people of the

''ln  Li[e What Sometimes

AppeorsToBeTheEndlsReolly

JustANewBeginning."

Spirfual, emdional & physical care
and supporl for persons infected or
affect.ed by HIV disease.

For more information please call:

414/259-4664

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
A conaned member of lho Wi§consiti HIV|AIDS Core Coalition

10101  W. Wsconsln Avo.  .  MIIwauk®e. Wl 53226
414/259-4664  .  414/259L7702 fax

All  !Ir"(n  url o|JrrwlerMonl  ngi)rd 1o  rur(` grulrr  mki` snllul  uirllluliolll  ur  rrl;p!oli`  IIlfillnlNiN

)lchr Of ^IDJS NuiloNul hiirfalM Nth:orb uNrf iluiroNul (.uballr .Nr)lN Xno:wr+

same sex 4#/ co&j.%g 44o#f z.f, what fun is it any more?  But  I
have gone slightly off track. What I meant to be getting at is,
jf fear of sirming isn't why pcoplc get married anymore, what
is? Tradition, of course, is a major part of it:  marriage is what

you  do  when  you  fall  in  love.  If you're  straight,  that  is.  If
you're  lcsb`ian,  what  you  do  is  trade  two  addresses  for  one.
The less cynical mighe concede that marriage is also a way for
a couple to declare their love to the world and to ask friends
and family to rccognizc that love.

It is  on this last point I  get s'tuck:  I  feel pretty confident
that the essential caring and special bond that exists between
Kathy and  I already ri rccognizcd  by family and friends (not
to mention anyone who has ever read cris column); marriage
would,  on  this  point,  be  redundant.  To  be  sure,  there  arc
those among our collected family who wc suspect only rcluc-
tantly  recognize  and  only  begrudgingly accept  the  relatively

permanent nature of our pairing.  But I don't see how having a
legal  document  would  change  those  sorts  of emotional  a[ti-
[udes anyway. Just because my  uncle.  for  instance.  was legally
married to his third wife didn't mean  I put a more loving spin
on  the  woman's  rude  comments  about  me. The  fact  of their
marriage  did  not change the essential  riaturc  of our relatipn-
ship, just as those with an ounce of homophobia in their bod-
ics  are  not  likely  to  feel  more  bubbling  exuberant about  my
relationship   with   Kathy,   should   we   ever   secure   a
marriage license.

But there are others in the family who have made it clear
that they cherish our relationship and accept it for what i[ i§:
our  siblings,  who  have  demonstra(ed  their  love  and  accep-
tance  over  and  again  in  many ways;  my  rcccntly  deceased

grandmother, who for all her other faults  never failed  to  rec-
ognize  Kathy  as  my partner  in  life;  Kathy's  cousins,  who  in
everything they say  to  us  and  by  certain  actions-giving  us
copies  of photos  of the two  of us  together  at  family  parties,
for  example-make  it  clear  they  recognize  our  couplcdness.
Recently,  at  a  baptismal  party,  one  of Kathy's  uncles  (Uncle
Charlie)  cvcn  went  so  far  as  to  pull  me  aside  to  [cll  mc  how
happy he and his wife were to have me in the family, a gesture
that  touched  me  deeply.  "I  love  you,"  hc  said,  when  wic
hugged  good-bye  at  the  end  of. the  night.  You  cin'[  ask  for
much  more  acceptance  than  [ha[.  So what do we  need a  mar-
riage ceremony for? The gif[s!

I  am  kidding  and  not  kidding  about  that:  kidding  about
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the  four  cheese  boards,  three  toasters,
and gold-plated napkin  rings we  might

get;  not  kidding  about  the  gifts  of the
legal  system  and  the  governmem  that
come with  marriage.  One  could argue,
and  rcasombly so,  I  think,  that  people
in couples should not be privileged over

people who are single. But my feeling is
that  as  long  as  that  system  of privilege
exists, quecrs have just as much right to
have  access  to  it  as  heteros  do.  I  don't
even  so  much  care  about  the  financial
issues-the (ax breaks qud whatever the
hell  cLsc  married  people  get  simply  by
virtue  of the  fact  that  they  arc  legally
recognized  as  a  twosome-as  I  do
about  health-rclatcd  issues:  if I  ever
wind  up  in  an  emergency room  some-
where,  it would  be nice  not  to have to
worry about whether Kathy would be
admitted  to  see  me,  abou(  whether
Kathy would  be  allowed  to  make  any
medical  dc;cisions  that  I  was  incapable
of making at  that  time,  aboh[ whether
Kathy   would   even   be   notificd   I
was there.

Now, we have taken steps to ensure,
as  best  we  can without  that  one  Little
document,  that  we  are  recognized  as

parmers in the eyes of the inedical/legal
systems:  giving  each  other  power  of
attorney;  listing  each  other,  always,  as
the pe.rson to no(ify in case of an emer-

gency;  naming each other as  beneficia-
ries on various  documents.  And  so  far,
we have not had any problems in those
areas; when I was in the hospital several

years  ago,.no  one  ever  questioned
Kathy's  right  to  be  there.  Still,  when

you  read  about  all  of the  horror  sto-

DISCOUNT VIDEOS & MAGAZINES

HUNDREDs oF ADui`T MAin V[DEos

AS LOW AS $9.95

0pen7daysaweek.8amtomidnighl
225 North: Water St..Milwaukee.278-0636

ries=the  one  homophobic  doctor  or
administrator  or  family  member  who
calls the legality of such documents into

question  or  simply  refuses  to  recognize
these documents at a critical juncturc-
that worry is always at the back of your
mind.  I  am  not  fool  enough  to  Chink
that  a-marriage  license  is  a  pamcca  for
all  the homophobic resistance one  faces
as  a  gay  or  lesbian  couple.  But  at  least
with  that  little  scrap  of paper,  you've

got a damn solid legal leg to stand on.
So  when  they  overthrow  all  the

roadblocks  being  piit  up  by  Clinton
and  by state governments  against samc-
sex  marriage-and  they  will  because,
although  I'm  no.  a  legal  scholar,  l'm

pretty  sure  they're  unconstitu[ioml-
Ka[hy  and  I  just  might  actually  get
married.  And  if we  do,  I'm  thinking
about  asking  Uncle  Charlie  to  bc  my
best rrran.

tier than the Sword

againstAID§.

Be bart Of a scteutif eec study Of HIT ?rev_endon
evalucttion nethods Presented ly the

Center for AIDS Iateniendon Research (CAIH),
Medieal Cokege Of Wisconsin.

We are secking gay and bisexual males.

ages  18 and older, alld sexually active in the past three months.

farticipantsreceiveastipendof$75atcompletionofthe13-weekstudy.

.a
REHE!Or-

Eon more information or to eorou,
cdi "ayse at 456-1100.
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KEEPIN' lN  STEP

on't ask me how all of what you are about to read hap-

pened just within the past couple of weeks.  My job is
Just to report it...

Socks,  the Cllnlon'S family cat was  put to sleep  last
week by the White House veterinarian. Sources say the cat's
demise  was  due  to  an  earlier,  embarrassing incident  where
Socks was discovered by the White House staff, "batting"
Pr®Sid®nt  Clinton'S  dildo around  as  if it where a  mouse.
The  Cl[ntons.  will  replace  the  family  pet with  a  goldfish
and keep Bill'S dildo in a safer place,   '

e®orgo  Prontico  of. Lci  Cage  was  rushed  to  St.
Mary'S  Hospital  three  days  ago  after Cory  discovered
C®Olgo  eating lead  laden paint  chips  from  the  side of the
building.  Paramedic,  Bilt  Hondorson,  told  me e®orgo
didn't  understand  what  all  the  fuss  was  about,  hc  had  been
eating  paint  chips  for years.  He  is  expected  to  bc  released
from the hospital later this week.

In a  related  story  Rob  Brucknor  of. the  Trionglo  was
also  rushed  to  St.  Mary'S.  Paramedics  wcrc  called  after  Bill
Wardlow discovered Bruc.knor passed out in the basement
of Triangle naked, with one rubber glove on his right hand,
an  open  gallon  of polyurcthanc  and  a  copy  of E#ro  Bo/.
When  questioned  about  the  incident,  Blucknol  had
no comment.

Expert  psychologist,  Sydney  Fr®®man  was  flown  in
from Korea by the staff of Club 219 and Club 94. When

questio`ned, the staff told me they got very worried when club
owner,  Bobby  Lyons, complimented one of the bartenders
for doing a good /.ob. At this point,  it is unknown how long
Freeman will have to be here to find out where this unusu-
al behavior came from.

C'ost  LCI  Vie bartenders'  won'[ be seeing a raise  in  their
wages  any[imc  soon.  It  was  learned  that  C'ost  La  Vie
owner,  John   Clayton,  paid  lens  Crclltors  over
Sl8,000.00  for  a  pair  of glasses  that  automatically  lower
themselves down the bridge of Cloyton'S nose so he doesn't
have to bend his neck [o look over the top of his glasses.  (Can

you say "run-on" sentence?)
Police  were  called  to  Wal  Malt  when  a  fight  between

Fannio's owner,  Sharon  Dixon  and  Kathy's  Nut  Hut
owner.  Kathy.  got  out  of hand.  Wal  Mall  Manger,
Antonio,  (he requested us to not use his last name)  told mc
the  fight was  in  isle 7  where  the  batteries  are. Apparently the
fight  started  over  the  last  4  pack  of D-cell  ba[[eries.  Police

News Clipsp
resolved  the  situation  by giving  Dixon  the  batteries  out  of
their Mag Light. Neither parties were issued citations.

Finally, rumor has it that Jorg®  Cabal  and  Manuol
KorfJight of a.Voice and ln Stop magazine called every
Pizza  Hut  within  a  20  mile  radius  and  told  them  not  to
deliver to  their office  until  further notice.  When  questioned
why,  an  insider  of the  magazines  told  me  "pizza  makes
Bill  a little gassy."

Now on to some more believable rieuis.„
The  Miss  Gay  Madison  America  Pageant was

held a[ Manoouvros in  Madison Sunday, February 2nd.
The  Pclg®ant,  put  on  by Z&L  Productions,  brought  in
the talents of Suzio S, Miss Gay Cosmopolitan; Vicki
C,  Miss Gay  Wisconsin  America  1997;  Duwanna
Moor®,  Miss  Gay  Gloat  Lakes  USA  1996;  Dodra
Loo and a live vocal performance by Sarcl.

The  Ob®rons  held  a leather  swap  meet  and  spaghetti
dinner a[  I loo club  February  lst.  I didn't catch the dinner
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Oualit9
Dental
Care
for the HIVI/AIDS Communitg

Wisconsin's First HIV Dental Clinic
MAP  is pleased to announce the opening of its  new  dental

clinic,  dedicated  to  caring  for  adults  living  with  HIV  and

AIDS.  Services  indude  examinatons,  cleanings,  x-rays,  fillings,

parials,  oral  hygiene  education,  dental  assessments & refer-
rals.  ainic  hours  are  Monday  &Thursday  9  a.in.-6  p.in.  All

forms  of  insurance  are  accepted.  Everyone  is  welcome,

regardless of ability to pay

CALL 225-1571  FOR AN APPOINTMENT

MAP is a service agency of the AIDS Resource Center of \Msconsin, lne. (ARCW).
Dental servK:es are provided in couaboration  Mth theas

RAINBC)W
co-uu   `i.i      ~/^`   .I.      cr~T..I

but  I  made it in time to get a couple of

photos.
The Oborons also held a fund rais-

cr  for  Kids  With  A[DS  at  Mama
ROUX,   February  8th.   Lots  of  Levi
Leather types came  in  chat  night  to \sup-

port a great fund raiser and for a chance
to win a mountain bike,  Hey I could use
a bikc!

Fat  Tuesday? Yup  thcrc  were  a
couple  of parties  I:o  report.  Mama
Roux  had  a  Mclrdi  C[as  celebration
with  a  craw  fish  boil???  Ickkky.  I  talked
to a couple of people that really dig that

kind of thing, it just alnt my kinds thong.
Manoeuvr®S  also celebrated, New

Orleans style.  Nope,  I  wasn't able  to get
out there for that one but sources tell me
they  had  a  great  turn  out. Th?t's abou(
all  the  news  I  have  for  this  issue.  Next
issue  I  will  tackle  Val®ntin®s  Day,

(it's  the  15th  as  I write  this)  yikes!  I  can
tell  you  from  experience  how  to  get

yourself into the dog house.
As  for last  issues  captions?  Don't  ask

me,  I  didn't write  them,  I  th\ink  Jorg®
had  a  brain  fart  when  he  was  writing
them. We can all forgive him though, he's
been working hard.

Finally  I  would  like  to  wish  Brian
from  mangle  the  best  as  hc  moves  to
California.  We're gonna  miss you.  I'd  be
willing  to  bet  hc  would  have  shown  up
in  a.Voico'S  as  the  best  bartcndcr in
their annual Best ol Contest.

Until  next  issue.  remember;  only  a
few months left  un(il  the weather is  nice
enough for cute tight-skinned boys to be
takin'  off their  shirts.  And  as  always
slo`wer traffic keep right.
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C®ntiowd from Pag. 3\

Jiist  us  (Milwoukeo):  $1.50  all  roils

drinks,   $0.75  Miller  tappeTs,   $1.00

Miller toppers.  All  day!

The  Boll  Cqne  (Mlwoukee):  'tl.I  6

p.in.,SO.80  Top   Beer,   S2   Bloody

Morys,  Streus,  Greyhound.  S150  Tdil

(9  p.in.  until  Close).

}e:::#mL:Up#.®tl.,(86'p:#::):
Tli®  OIIlto   (Rockford,   lL):   $1.50

Bloody Morys/S2  Coffee  Dn.nks !

Club  .4  (Konoshq):  3 .7 p.in. $1.25

Bloody  Morys,  SO.75  toppers,  7.  clos.

ing$5.50beerbust!

Soulll     Wal®r     Sl.     Doiks

(AIlwoukee):  2  -7   p.in.,  $0.75  lops,

$2  Muroorfus, S2  Bloody Morys!

Slilll®n   2   (Milwoukoe):   $1.50

BloodyMorys!

{'®sl   La  Via   /Milwaukee):  Bloody

Morys    S2    ,    Beer    Bust   $1,    Top

Beer $0.50.

IHondays..
"ngle  (Milw.): $1.50 Doctorsl.

m&M   {liib   (Mlwoukee):  Double

Bubble   with   complementary   Hois

D'oewies  5 -7 p.in.

B'S  Bar  (M.lw.):  6fant Pithers!  S4.

h(doe  (Milw.):  "Shake A Drink."

Jiisl   lls   (Milwaukee):   2-4.1:  5  .8

p.in.   $1.75   Miller   Blonds:   8   p.in.

to  (lose.

{luli  94  (Kenostia):  (losed.

Tli®   Ball  Oanl®   (Mlwoukee):   10

a.in.     to     close,     Oomostic     Beef

$1.25,  $1.50  nil.

Tli®   0111(®   (Rockford,   lL):   MOTtini

SpBciols.  $1.50  all  Miller  Pioduds.

Cli]b   219   (M.ilwoukeo):   Absolut

Nite!  !1.25.

Mama   R®Iix   (Milwaukee):   Happy

hour  3  .  8  p.in.;  2  for  1   pints  domestic

beer lil  midrright!

Sl.lion  2  (Milwouke8):  6  p.in.  to  8

p.in.     '2.4-1,      8      p.in.      to      close

$0.75  Tqppers!

fu®sdays=
Triangle         (Milwoukee):        S6

Roil  Pitchers I

M&HI   Cliib   (Milwaukee):   Double

Bubble   with   complementoiy   Hors

D'oeuves 5 -7  p.in.

Iq{dge  (Mtwoukee):  Beer  Bust  with

joan,  Shot  of  Doctors/Cuervo  for

oil  pri,e.

Jiisl   Us   (Milwaukee):   2.4.1:   5.8

p.in.  Piill  Tubs  8  p.in.  to (lose.

The  Ball  Game  (Mlwoukoe):   10

p.in.    to    Close,S2.50    Top    Shelf,

S1,50  'oil.

(1g1194    (Kenosho):   $1.25   rqil

drinks,  $5.50  beer bust!

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Giant  Pitchers

$4,  Pizzo's  S4.

Napqlese   Loiiiige   (Gieen  Boy):
`'Shake  A  Diink"   (Aces  Free  old  Sixes

Holf  Price)  from  3  p.in.  til  7  p.in.

TIIe  Olfi(e   (Rockfold,11):  S1.50  all

Budweisei  Produds.

Mailla   Roux   (Milwaukee):  Happy

hour  3-8   p.in;   SO.50  off  Everything

urn.I  midnight.

SWS  Do(ks   (Milw.):  $5  Beer  Bust

`'om  9 til  (lose.

W®dn.sdays=
Trfungl®  (Milwaukee):  S5  Beer Bust!

m&M   CIIIb   (Milwaukee):   Double

Bubble  with   complementoiy   Hors

D'oewies  5  .7  p.in.

Lq(qgo  (Milwaukee):  "Supei  Bust!"

Jilsl   Us   (Milwaukee):   2-4-1:   5-8

p.in.  Morgorito  Pitchers  $3.50;  all  day.

Imporfe Sl   off  8  p.in to  close.

The   Boll   Oqm®   (Milwaukee):   10

p.in.  to   1    a.in.   Beer   Bust  S3.50   or

SO.80  glosses  of  beer.

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Free   Dorts   or

Pool   (As  Long  os  You  drink).

Cliib   .4   (Kenosho):   7-11   p.in.   2  for

I,  $0.50 top,  S2.50  pitchers.

Napaloso  L®unge  (Green  Boy):  Bol

roil   for  $1.50,   Solo   and  Juice   S.50

from  3.7  p.in.,  Beer  Biist fiom  10  p.in.

lil  2  a.rn.  for  S6.

TIIe   Offi(e   (Rockford,   lL):  SO.50

0rfu.  Di - Bloir'N i

HIIIm   Roux  (Milwaukee):  Happy

hoiii  3no  p.in.  Double  Bubble  .  8  p.in.

fi'  midnight.

Mama   Roux   (Milwaukee):  rloppy

houl  3.8  p.in.;  Fish  Fly,  4  .10  p.in.

SI-rfun  2  (Milwaukee):  6  p.in.  to  8

p.in.   2-4.1,   8   p.in.   to  {loso  $1.50

The Dutoi!

Salurdayss
Jiist   US   (Milwaukee):   Food  Sewice:

6flp.in.Aftermidnightspedols!

Tli®  Ball  Cmo  (Milwaukee):   'tl.I  6

p.in.,SO.80   Top   Beer,   $2   Bloody

Marys,Scieus,Grewhound\!

B's   Bar   (Milwaukee):   Rolling   Rock

$1.50,Schopps$1.

N.pqlese   Lounge   (Green  Boy):

Beer   bust  from   3   p.in.   til   8   p.rri.

for ;6.

Slal.Ion  2   (Milwdukee):  $1.50   Cold

SchnoppsShots!

W®dn®suay|F®b.I9
Ball  Game   (Milwaukee):  Don  Night:

Every Wednesday ot  7  p.in.

TI\ursdayi i.b. 20
Triqngle   (Milwaukee):     At  9  p.in.,

jimmy's  Biwhdoy  Porty!

MOM       Roux      (Milwaukee):

Live  Enterfuinment!

Fridan, Fob.2 I
tlub  219  (inilwaukee):  Boll  Busiers!

('esl   La   Vie   (Milwoukoe):  Mole

Strippers  ol  10:30  p.in.

Saludayi Fob. 22
B's   Bqr   (Mlwoukee):   6:30  p.in.,

Teen   Show   $5   covei.10   p.in.   S3

(over    Benefifs,    Biody    East   STD

(BESTD)  Clinic.

{'®sl  Lli  Vie  (Mlwoukee):  1obtho

Presents"-showfime ot  1 1 :30  p.in.

(llib 94  (Kenosho):  D.J, .Jeff.Jim.

The   Olllco   (Ro(kford,   lL):   Long

John's and  undies full  moon porty!

M®nday, i.b. 24
mangle  (Miwhukee):  Melruse  Place

Porty!  Every Monday ot 7  p.in.

Mare Rolix  (Mlw.): Jazz Festwol i

TI\ursday| I.b. 27
"am.   Roux   (Milwoukeo):  Live

Enterloinment:  lu  Shonti !

SalurdaN, N\ar.I\  I
('osl  la  Vie  (Mlwoukee):  "Tobtho

Presents''. showtl.me  ot  1 1 :30  p.in.

Just   Us   (Milwaukee):  7:30  p.in.

Every  Sofuidoy:   Flee   2itep   lessons

from   Shoreline;   also  free   line   dance

lessons from  Shoreline.

(liib  219  (Milwaukee):  Ball  Busters!

{Iiib  .4  (Kenosho):  D.I.  .Jefl.Jim.

TI\ursday] i.b. 20
M®dital  (oll®go'  .I  Wl   (CAIR):

Kothleen          J.          Goggin,          Ph.D.

(Milwaukee):     3     to    4:30    p.in.
"Neuiopsythologicol   Correlotes  of   HIV.

Positive  Associated   Oopiession."   GAIR

Reseor{h   Conferences  ore  held  in  ttle

Conferen(e   Room,   Franklin   Building,

1249   N.   Franklin.   For  moio  informa-

tion  (all  (414)  287-4680.

''idar, ,.b. 2'
Unlvorsily     ®1    Wlsc®nsln-

Milwailk®e:   Inl®rlesl   01]1.

Niglii   `97   (Milwaukee):   7.11   p.in.

At  the  U.W.M.   Union  Ws(ousin  Room.

For   odvonce   ticket   infolmotion   (all

(414)   229.5628   oi   (414)   229-

6997,  Doors will  open  ot 6  p.in.

OUTreqch:  All;rwords  B®ok

Slor®   (Mlwoukee):   HIV  testing  ot

Afterwords   Book  Store     from   7:30
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p.in.  to  10:30  p.in.  For more inform.

lion       call       (414)272.2144      ol

(414)  225-1502.

Sa.urday, Fob. 22
Pride  Y®ulll  ¢rogp:  M®eling

(Milwoukeo):   1.3   p.in.   Pride  Yoiith

Group.  The  group   co-directors  Wendy

Polichok  ond   Bill   Honel`,   would   like  to

extend  on  invitation  to  the  any  peJson

interested.

Sunday, F.b. 23
(ame  lo  Believe  A.A  Crou|l:
Open  Mcoling  (Green  Boy):  Eveir
'Sundoy  moJning   ot  9:30   fl.in.   I or

infoTmotion   call  (414)  432-0830.

N\®r\daw, I.b. 24
Live  a   Let  I.Iv®  AA  Group:

Open  Meethg  (Green  Bay):  [very-

Mondoy  evening  at  8  p.m„   Re{ovoly

Works,  906  E.  Walnut StTeet.  For infor.

motion   call  (414)  432-6400.

Sund", Hlar.II 2
(WALN):  "®men and  Anger"
(Woukesho):   4   p.in.   Rhodo  Miller,

Ph.D.  will  present "Women and Angel"

ot   the   Maple   Avenue    church    in

Woukesho.   For  mole  infoimotion   or

diredions  to  the  church,   call  VALN   ot

(414)  297.9412.

OUTrea{lI:     ('o§t     Ld     Vie

(Mlwoukee):   HIV  testing  ot  C'est  Lo

Vie    from  5  p.in.  to  8  p.in.  I or  mole

information   (all   (414)272.2144

oi  (414)  225.1502.

"®d.,  Ma,cl' 5
0UTreotli:  Lacnge  (Milwaukee):

HIV  testing  ot  Lflcoge  from  10  p.in.  to

1    o.in.   For   mole   inforimtion   (oll  .

(414)272-2144  or  (414)  225-1502.

wed., ,®b.I,

¥h°'ema::::YTh:Mfj:]ngD°s::
(Mlwoukee):  The  film  is  noiroted  by

Meiyl   StTeep  and  features   music  by

Sfl.ng.  Foi  mole  information  call  (414)

319lMAX.

TI\ursdaN, F®b. 20
lJmlversily    ol    Wisconsin-

Milwqiikee:  World  (inei"

(Milwaukee):   Jonuoiy   23-April   20.

The  Corrimunity  Media   PToieti   ((MP):

Ahi{on  and  the Afri(on  Diosporic culture

to  the   Milwaukee   public.   For     more

irfoimotion call  (414)  229-2931.

Oieal   Lakes   film  &  Video

(GLF&V)  o  non.profit  o/gonizotion  ded.

icoted  to  the  pioduch.on  and  exhibition

of  independent  film/video  arts  pro-

ducod  by  artists  {omitted  to .persoml

expression  through  the  medio  arts.  For

information (all  (414)  229.6971.

The      19Ih      Annilal      Latin

Amen.tan  film  Series,  presented

by  the  (enter  of  Lain  Americo,  llwM

Union   Progromming  and   Great  Lobes

Film   &   Video.     All  films   begin   ot   7

p.in.  and  ore  free.   For  more  inform.

n.on  call  (414)  229.5986.

Salurday, Fob. 22
Wladis®n   Car   Video   (Iub:

Hlovi®s   (Modison):   8   p.in.   "Wild

Reeds"   (French,  with  subtitles,1995')
"The     Rood     Home"     (dii.     Steve

Scorborough,   1996).   For  more   infoi-

motion  (all  (608)  244.8675  (eves).

[routlers:  Film  (ird®    (Modison):

7:30    p.in.    The    {ilm:    "The    Lost

Longunge   Of  Ciune5."   Location:   Larry,

208  N.  Bree5e  Terrace.  For  more  infor.

matlon  call  (608)  233-9008.

Wed., Fob.19
The  University  ol  (hi{ogo:
"S.enes  ol  Jewish  Lilo  lJ®m

111®     Ludwig     Rosenberg€r

Lib"ry  ol  Jiidqi(a"   ((hicogo):

Through  June  1997.  For  more  informa-

tion (all  (773)  702-8705.

TI.ursuav, Fob. 21
Brady[asl  STD(B[STD)  Clini{

Gallery:        Mqilon        Banks        pop    concert    series    the     Flying

(Milwaukee):   Gallery   hours:   Monday,

Tuesday  Cnd  Wednesday:   10  0.in.  until

9   p.in.   Thursday  and   Friday,10   a.in.

until   5   p.in.   For  mole  information   call

(414)   272-2144.

Friday, Feb. 28
The  Uiiiversily  ol  (hi{ago:
"Fi.om          Dreaiiiland          to

Showcase:  Jazz  in  (hi(ago,

1912    fc     1996"     (Chicogo):

Through   Fridoy,   February   28,1997.

For informotion{all  (773)  702.8705.

Wednesday]
Feb'ua'y I,
Tlie   PqtisI  Tliealer:  Jelf rev

Siegel   (Mlwoukee):   7:30   p.in.
"Schuberr'  -  Jeffiey  Siegel  is  a  pianist

with  a   mission:   to   moke  music   under.

stondoble,  exciting  and  yes  fjn.   With

consummate   skill   os   a   concert  pianist

(he   hos  oppeored   with   virtually  every

moioT   or{heslro   jn   the   world).   For

more   informotjon   toll   (414)   286-

3663.

Salurday|
•F®bruary 22

tlarry  W.  Sthwam  Bookshop:

Conn  O'Brien  (Shorewood):    Miisic

in  the  (ofe  presents  guilor  music  with

(olin   O'Brien.   For   informotion   call

(414)   963-3111..  Sun.,  Febiuory  23

W®odlqnd      Pallern      Book

Cenler:        Tom        Hamillon

(Milwaukee):   7   p.in.   Milwaukee-born

composer Tom  Hqmilton  has  been  com-

posing  Cnd  performing  electronic  music

for  over  25  yea/s,  Cnd   he  most  often

feotures   oldei   onolog   synlheslzers   ln

his   performqn(es   ofld   recordings.   For

information  «11  (414)  263-5001.

(hi{ago  Sympll®ny  Or(liestm:

The  Flying  Kdramozov  Brolhers

(Chi(ago):   The   (hi(ago   Symphony

Orchestra   presents  os   a  pin  of  their

Koiomozov   Brothers.  Shqrps,   Flats,   &

Accidentols.   For  more   infoimafion  call

(312)  Z94-3000.

Wed., H\a,\I\ 5
Amazing Gra(e 8dkery & (qf a:

Bill   SIofnes   (Duluth):   Bill  Stqines:

singer,  songwritei  and  iecoiding   orfist.

Tickets  on  sole  now.  $10.

Weunesday|
February \9
University  of  Wl-Milwaukee:
"All  My  S®ms"  and  "In  the

H®I]rl  ol  Amerit-"   (Milwaukee):

8   p.in.   February   6  .  Mar(h   1.   The

Professional  Theatre  Training   Piogiom

presents  "All  My  Sons"  and   "ln  the

Heart  of  America"  in  revolving  reperto-

ry  in  the  UWM  Studio  Theatre  (located

in  the  UWM  Fine  Ads  (enter,  2200  E.

Kenwood   Blvd).   Fol   mare  infoimotion

cqll  (414)  229.4308.

TI\ursday]
February 20`
Tlie    Village    Ployllouse    ol

Wauwiloso:  "Musird  (omedy
"Iirders  ol  1940"  (Wouwotoso):

8   p.in.   The   Village   Ployhouse   of

Wouwotoso  is  proud  to  piesent Musical

(omedy  Murders  Of  1940  on  February

13-22  ot    the  Plank  Rood  School  dud+

torium   (9508   W.   Wo}ertown   plank

Rd.).   Tickets   ore   $6   in   odvonce   and

S7   ot  the  door.   For  tickets  or  more

informotion   please   call   (4i4)   297.

9193.

Friday, Fob. 21
Wlarquelle            llniversily:
"Dantefindings"  (Mi!woukee) :  6-9

p.in.   Jonuoiy   30   .   Mor{h   30.     A

video/dance  instollotion   (reoted   by

Robert   EIlis   Dunn   and   Molt  Chernov.

Located  ot  the   Hqggerty  Museum   Of

Art.        Foi    more    inlormotion    call

(414)  228.7290.
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B EL6:ffirfu§sffi#
WDterfroni,    lireplo[e!,    whirlapok,    eilraordinory    vi"   of    Lake

"nhky\rl,   Selond  Nlchl   1/2  prl[e  through  May   lsl I  `ex(ep`  hol.I.

dtrys) [oll for more inlormtion.   414/8 3.-9222

P.O.  Bow  220   .   Baileys   Harbor,  WI  54202

Cothrcfl House
BED&

BREAKFAST

Restore
Yourself
This
wcckcnd.

Our restored  I 853 stone  family

esune` set on .hree acres of storybook

gardens, fcatues delighfful rooms,
suites and our roman   c log cat)ill.

Indulge in luniry baths, ftoulous

fireplaces, and supe   or service.

IT'§ ALREADY SPRIIIG!

#m#de###idth
e-mail to macgregrencom
or telephone Oil-523618-3124

COUNSELING

COUNSELING .FOP:
•Relationships
•Sexual Identity Issues
• Individual Therapy

Jeanie E.  Simpkins,  M.S.
41 4/427-441 1

Discovery a I.tov®Iy

®I.i__r=___===   |II-a-.  I  ,r=+=_

DI`co\'crmg  tlie  problem  i`  tlic  f:nr `<(cp`

Let  L.`  llclp  ysu  fiiid  [hit  prtli  thjt  lcad`  [o

d  l,car,l`y  rccovcry

Day, (vcrine a We.kond ^ppolnlmonll
A W(fcon.In uconi.d OupaH.nl M.I..al Healll` F-timi/

24 Hot.r Answering Service
414.427.44 I I

8405  W.  Forest  Home,  Sulte   101   Greentleld

Clihi`, 'h`.
D.p".ron.F.mily &  Miriul  Conflieu
A un.cgrchl Ld/Adoler=.nt Col`c.,n,
Rcl.trench.ploucf
Saul / Ply.ic.I ^bu*

(Iq!!ie§
DATELINES

Tired   ol  Crying  Over  That  Jerk  Tlml

Dumped  Yoii?  Then  move  on  in  life  and  meet that

special  someone  who  will  tieot  you   right.   (all  the

hottest  singles  dateline  todoy!   I.900-407-7072  exl.

841.  $2.95/min.  18+ 24  hours.  Touch  tone  iequired.

Avolon  Comm.    (954)  525-0800.

WRITERS WANTED

)oin,   the     leader     in     news     and
eutettainment. In Step Newsmagazine ls

now  seeking writers  and  reporters  to

cover   news   and   special   events   in

Milwaukee and  through-out  Wisconsin.

/#  J/cp  is  also  considering  columnists

and  reviewers.  /n  Step is  Wisconsin's

largest and  most respected gay and les-

bian  publication.  Our writers are com-

pensatedfortheirwork.

Hespond in ¢onlidenoe to

William Altewell, editw.in.chief

ln Step Newsmagazjne
166lNorthwater§treet,§uite4ll

Milwathe!, Wl 53202

SSSReward:   mole  and  femqle  m6dels  needed  for

lo[ol   and   ntitionol   gay  and   lesbian   advertising.   No

experience  requiied.  H'eolthy  oppeoron(e,  positrve  qth

tude   needed.   (oll   Wells   Ink   ot   (414)    272.2116

between   9:00   a.in.   and   5:00   p.in.   weekdays  to

schedule  on  inteiview.
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L®!blrm.  Study seeks  lesbians foi  telephone  inter.

views  about  foelings   &   boriiers  ielot8d  to  bJeost

oxoms.  Confidenfiolify  guon]nteed.  Seeking  Midwest

woman,   over   51,   with   no   cancer.   Please   toll

1   (800)  991-5539

MHlor  O®sl  llom  '  W®rks:  Interior/exten.or

poim.ng.  Plosfer  repair  &  costin8s.  (oipontry/finish

carpentry.  Minor  plumbing,  electric   &     restomtion.

Londscoping,  lawn  coTe.  (eromic`  tiling   &  wollpoper.

All  work  guoionteed,  senior  discount,   Eugene  Cook

(414)  3440262.

YbgH.  I.  Pler(a  Preperfes: Offers one and
two  family  tiomes  for  rent  through  out  the  Wqlker's

Point oreo.  Call  (414)  271-7282.

I.r®prn  Soft  L®ff:  2  bedroom,  1   1/2  hath,

with  over  2300  +  sq.  foot  of  living  space,  on  3

floors,  over  looking  dow.ntown  &  Menomoneo  R.rvei.

S1,100.00  per  month  includes   1    1/2   car  ooioge.

(all  (4`4)  283.2680, ask for Robert.

Islqnd   l]®il!®:  South  Beach,  Tropical   Heat  Wove!

South  Beoch's  loi8est  all  gay  guest  house.  Rooms  &

Studios.  (omplinemory bicakfost and welcome cock-

toiis.  Walk  to  everything!   1428  Collins  Avenue.  (all

(800)  382-2422 or (305)  864.2422.

East  P®fhl  MIIwo.Lee  Ebllre  Home  I er

l®ml  2  bedrooms,  both,  I.rving  loom, formal  dining

mm,  kitrhen, fenced  yard,  full  bos8ment.  $600.00

per         monlh,         lease.         Pels         (onsideled.

Call  (414)  283-1452.

[ilsl  Side  Sliidios: (lo§sic,  well  mointoined  build.

ing.  Spacious  opoments  with  huge  walk-in  (losets,

new   carpet,   Ceiling   fans,   mini-blinds,   full   ceiomic

both,  locked  lobby,  stoioge  lockers,  laundry  facilities.

S325   month  includes  Cooking   gas,   hBot  and   opplL

oncos.  Fo]  mole  infoimqtton toll  (414)  367-6217  or

(414)  224.7967,

Jalksoll   Pa.k:  2  bedioom  lower  I lot,  recently

remodeled,  newer  opplionces  inclu'ded,   off  street

parking,    no    pots,    $450    plus    se(uTity.    Call

(414)  967.9057.

W.slilnglon   Heights/Sh®rman   Pqrk

(56111):   Boouh.ful  two  bedioom  lower.   Living  and

dining  room  with  hardwood  floors  and  leodedstoin

gloss,  Spanish   plostei  and   builtins.   largo  kitchen

with  old  world  chqlm.  Applion{es,  woshei/dryer,

goioge,  so{urty  ovoiloble.   10  minutes  from  down.

town   and   Moyfoir.   S575,   lease,   iitilities   extra.

Awiloblo April  1.  (qll  (414)  873.1056.

8dL

Riib  Donm:  Helps reduce stress,  tension  and  relax.

es those a(hing  muscles.  (all  (414)  256.1711.

Your Ad Here
1.inch box ad, ONI,Y Sl9 per lssue!

Call 414/278-7840

Mqssqge  and  Mo.e!  By a young stud. Voice  mail

(414)   590.1213.

D®lrusl!   ln   1   hour  awoken  your  senses  with  oro-

mofic  oils  os  your  body  melts  iinder  my  worm  mos.

sage.  (all  Adam  (414)  486-0266.  Prices  rorige  from

;55 ,o S80.

Y®urty  Hot  Body!  Deep  Mike  for  a  fun,  pleosur.

able  mossoge  in  my  home!   Light  brown   hoii,   bliie

eyes  and  swimmer build.  Call  (414)  941 i)597.

M®n's  Lilo  Slylos:  Reloxotion  and  stress  ieduc-

tion   (cotering  to  the  student/executive).   East  side

rfudio  with  skyline  viewby  oppt.  only  after   10:00

a.in.   timited   openings-ofteTnoons   ore  best!   Call

(414)  272.5694.

L®l My mgers D® "e W®rkl After a hold day

at the  office  or  ot  ploy,  it's  nice  to  relox!   let a  hand.

some,  mus(uloi  mom  give  you  a  mossoge  you  will

nevBrfoigey!  (all  me  now ot  (414)  2390786.

Wl.I®  To  Mule:  Head  to  toe.  Total  body  mossoge;

no   {ho/ge;   18-35   year  old,   trim,   (loon.   Pleosont

yoiing   men,   please  call   (414)   305.5800   doys.

Mlwoukee  oreo,  sotisfodion  guoronteed.

Firm   a   Relaxing:  l'm   40,  overage  looking,

chunky  guy.   But  I   give  a  gieot  lull  body  mossoge.

just $20  for  oiound  45  minutes.  Southsid8.  Call  Rich

(414)  543.9095 between 8:00 a.in. to  10:00 p.in.

Gay  (Or  {iirioils?}  Record  &  listen to  ods  FREE!

Call  (414)  264.3733,18+,  Code  7940.

Hot  J/O   Buddy:  Record   &  listen  to  ods  FREE!

Call  (414)  264-3733,18+,  (ode  7940.

Hgng  Tops..llot  Bollom§.NRecord  a  listen  to

ode Free!  call  (414)  264.3733,  18+,  code  7940.

Looking lor lhm  special  person?  Discreet and

confidential.  (oll  Altemotl.ve  (onnections,lnc.  for  a

biothuTe  (414)  765-1233.

IIeed  a ,J/O  Buddy?  "Best Buddies,"  the  mtiom

wide J/0  (lub,  has  Iota  of Milwoiike8  oTeq  members

for  you  to   meet.   Write   8.8.,   Box   194,   L.A.,   (A

90078, for irfoimotion.
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D®®p,  Sensuous  M.ssagos,  Freel  You  must

have  on  othleti[  body  (hairy  chests  o  plus).  Discretion

qnd  pleosuie  assured.  I  twel  anywhere  between

Mlwoukee and  (hicogo.  Dove,  (847)  662-9094.  (oll

before  I I :00  p.in.

Frco  P®rsonql  Adl  For Coy/Bi/Lesbian/rv/S. A

di§cleet and  tonddentiol  service.  For  informofion,  send

a   SASE  to:   (lo]k,   P.0.   Box   11264,   Shorewood,   Wl

53211  o/  emoil dmdDrk@esd.uwm.ddu.

Sp¢(.Ill  Person  Needed  Bod!  CWM  33,  romDn-

ti(,  poetry  lover  seeks  that  spetiol  someone  to  shore

life with.  Tell  me  youut tlon't  mind  o  spore  n.ro,  and  you

search for beotry  in  ones  hem.  Must  be  interested  in

a     family.      Write     to     Jim:      P.0.      Box     215,

Coshton,  Wl  54619i)215.

CWM-25,  6'1 "  Br./BE  Looking for that speo.ql

someone.   Interests  include:  working  out  ot  the  gym,

rmning,   mdssodes,  musi{,  photography,  rides  out  in

the  countTy,  (uddling,   long  romonti(  walks  on  the

beach  on  moonlit nights.  Looking for  LTR  w/CWM  18.

30,  NS,  about  ny  height  or  taller  for  workijut  port-

ner/tminel,  would  like  to  lenm  to  ride  a  motonycle,

along  w/similar  interests.  Dark,  short-hajred  and

ltoliqn,   o  plus.   Modison   oreo,   or  willing  to   come  to

Modison.   Sofrous  responses  only.   Pleo5o  send  letter

w/picture  Cnd  phone  number  to:  Anlhony,   P.0.   Box

27 26,  Mqdison,   WI  53701.

GWPH:  l'm  33 years old,  rllv+,  healthy,  goodiook.

ing,  mostuline,  175  lbs,  5'11 ''.  Br^r  physitiDn  from

lndionqpolis,   love  spoits,   travel.   IS0   masculine

9/hibm  25.50  HIV+,  top,  any  bo(kgrowhd  w/simjlor

interests.  Joe  (317)  387.1315.

Hot  PII®n®  Fun  Willl  Milwaukee's  Talk

Salull  Dis{ovei  the  most  odvon(ed  phone  se/vi(a

ovoiloble.   Record,   listen,   chat  and   mown.   FR[E!   (all

(414)  267.1909  code  6141.  Must be  1 8+.

Men 4  Men Meet hot lo(ais by phone.  Dis{ieet and

FREE  to.call   (414)   264.6Z53   enter   code:   6112.

Must be  1 8+.

Wresmng  Fanllisies: lf  you  are  over  5'9",  over

185   lbs.,  tough  attitude,   rugged,   og9iessive;   oJe

ethel:  Iewleother,  factory/construdion,  io(k/athlete,
"bear,"  or  military  top,  you  con  experien(e  eiotl.c  mat

action  with  a  hot,  {ompemive  grqupler  sofidying  your

wildest  wrestling  fontosies.  Will  mvel  throughout S. E.

Wisconsin.   All   replies   answered.   Send   detailed   {hol.

Ienge   to:   0((upont,   7903   W.   Loyton   #366,

6/eenfield,  Wl  53220.

Ale  You   |8-3'0  GWM:  Trim,  docile,  and  bottom

boy   seeking   on   older   man   for  friendship   and

(ontiol/discipline  in  your  life?   6W  dad  requests  youi

presen(e  for  frondship,  octl.on,  and  other  enjoyments

Of  life.   Studious,   interested   in   movies,   the  fine   flnd

perfo;ming  oits  a   plus.   Interested?   Wrile:   P.0.   Box

92292,  Milunukee, WI  532020294.

"     RECOVERY

SOS:  Se.iihr  Orgunizaliom  for  Sobriety. A

non   religious/non  spiritual   opprooch   to   drug/alcohol

re(overy.   Mechng  Sundays  ot  6:00  p.in.  above  the

BESTD   (lini(,1240   E.   Brody  Street.   For  informotTon

call  (414)   540-0961   o]  (414)  442-1132.

ROOMMATE

Roommlilel  Motuie  CWM,  seeks  a  white  mole

(only)  between  the  ogBs  of  20.30.  You  will  hove your

own  furnished,  corpeted  /oom  with  {oble  television.

You  pay for.  phone.  $150.00  per  month  in(Iudes  utilr

ties.   $100.00  security  deposit  iequiied.   South  side

locafl.on  on  #20  bus  line,  iieoi  year  round  swimming

pool  (Puloski).  For  mo/e  infoimofon,  call  (414)   672-

1827.  S.S.I.  okay.

Upper   [asl   Side   tNo®r   AIlerwoids

Bo®kslor®): A  room  is  a  room  is  a  roorrrwhot  really

courits  is  the  people  you  will   be  I.iving  w.wh.   We   ore

easy  going,  we  will  do  our  best to  moke  you  feel  like

a  port  Of  our family  (holidays  included).  You'd  like  liv.

ing   here,   our  home   is   ni(ely  fuinishedsotellite  televi-

sion'.      Rent     is      $285      +     security      deposit.

Utilifies  included  except for  phone.   For  mote  irformo-

fion  call  (414)  963.1315  between  5  p.in..9  p.in.  A5k

for Tom  or leave youi  none  end  a  message.

Roomimte  Wunled:  CWM  to  Shore  loJge  house

near   Vi{   Tonny   on   Hqwley   Rood   (   5   mlnutes   from

downtown).   Loige  modern   kit(hen  with  dishwasher,

house   has   great  decor.   Rent  in{IudBs  woshor/dryer,

utilities,       heat,       and       (entrql       Bit.       $270!

(all  (414)  259-0341.

auanty  Roommde Wanledl 34 yr old GWPM is

looking  for  onothei   24-35   y/   old   responsible,   non-

smoking  6WPM.to  shoie  3  bedroom,   2  bathroom,

newei  home  in Sussex.  Home  is furnished,  opplionces,

storoge,  more.   $325.00  +  share  with  utilities.   (all

John  (414)  246-9816 for mote  informotr.on.

Wausau-Roommqle Wonledr  Responsible CWM

socks  another  CWM  to  shore  rrice  2  bedroom  hoiise.

toll  (715)  842.3565!

L®oh.ng  For  Respons.rfule  Pe.son:  To  shore  i

Your Ad Here
I-inch box ad, ONLY Sl9 per Issae!

Call 414/278-7840

MahlerEnterprise§,lno.
A Full Service Placement Firm

HasGreat®pportunitiesfor

llousekeepers, Nannies -Local

Wc have a baker's dozen  of terrific full  [imc
and  part  time  jot)s  located  from  the  North
Shore  [o  the  hake  Couit[ry  and  Brookficld
areas.  Wc  need  mc[iculous  housekeepers
with  superior  laundry  skills,  good  family
style  cooking  and  child  friendly  nurturing

approach.     '

•  stirfes $9-S15/lilr.
•  FTou" seheths.
•  Sere iiaid vacalims A Lenefts.

•  Need reli]H. iedeb.
•  de®d refermts r.quireL

Forinfoimofrononopporfunm85lotallyan.d/or

nofionolly{o11Ni(oleot(414)347-1350.

Has a Wide Hange of Exciting

Jobs in Priiate Service
Has  a  Wide  Range  of Exciting  Jobs  i`n
Private Scivice Coast to Coast.

•  Butle,a

.  €hef§

•  Esl8te Mangers.

•  ll®urmameere.
•  Nannies.

•  Persoml Assistants.

Commercial Cleaning Division Has

Jobs lo Fit Your Schedule

Throughout the Milwaukee  Area!`
•  Day  and llight hours avallable.

•  Emploiee Incentive Pr.€rap

•  €aT and license a Pun

•  Pall H.lidays.

•  rmlwau!ee M.tro Area.

•  Pay llang. $5.75 -SIS.50/IHi.

For informtion on opporfunifl.es locally and/or

nationally tall wicole at (414) 347.1350.

MahlerEnterprises,lne.
isagrowimgcompanywithterTificopportunitie§.

w[vm A F[[ To "[ AppLlcANT.

For more information or assjstanee contact:

Mchler Enterprises, Inc.
225 E. Miehigan Street, Suite 550

mlwaukee, WI 53202
Ph.: 414/347.1350 . FAX (414) 347.182S
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Clussfes Ad Order F®m
Please place my ad in the following ln step classics section:

25 Lener Boil led-in

Charge for 1 issue 30 WORDS OR LESS is $10.00

Mulitply ly 20¢ the number of words OVER 30

Total for First Issue

Tines number of issues ad should ruri

TcyIAL Enclosed is cash, check or money order for:

Placed by:

Address:

D Accounting
a AIDSAllv Services
a Antiques
a Automotive
D Bed & Brcaldst
I AIDSAIIV Scrvices
I Bullein Board
I Business Opportunity

!::iiugng
D Datelines
I Employment
I Healin Services
I I]ome Repalrflenodeth8
I Housing
D Instfuction
D Insurance

E:futlo¥ices
D Massage
a Modeftytertaler
a Movingrstorage
D Notices
t] People Mcn"en
I Pcople WonenAVomen
I people Bi
D People rvus
a pets
a Psychic
a Publications
I Recovery
a Real Es.ate
a Resorts
a Roommates
0 Servlces
I Shopping
I Travel

Cityrstate¢IP:

Signature:

Your signature,  area  code  and  daytime  verifying  phone  number  must  be  supplied  for  a
People  (personal)  ad.  This  attests  that you  are  of  legal  age  and your  request  is  to  meet
other people at no expense on their part. We.do not accept classified ad§ via phone or lax.
In  Step  reserves the  right to  place  ads where we leel  it is  most appropriate. There is a $5
8ewice charge for any prepaid cancellation.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Newsmagazine
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, VI 53202

Your Ad Here
I-Inch box nd, ONI,Y $19 per lseue!

Call 414/278-7840

Looking  For  Resp®nsfb]e  P®Tson:  To  Shore  2

bedroom  "twdoi"  style  house.in  Shermon  Pork  oreo.

AVIiloble  Morth  I.  Laundry fua.ltry,  goroge.  Norrmokei

preferred  S450/mo.  plus  utilities.   If  inteTostcd,   call

Oovid  ot  (414)  8714172.

Lofl All. To Share:  loigo, famished, heat included,

hardwood  floors,  rooftop   pofio,   phone   &   eloctiic.

Downtown    location    S300-S400    month.    (all

Jnke  (414)  271.716T.

M®ving?   Emergenay  moves,  rensonoble  roles,  one

item  or  evewhing.  Fast,  polite,  discreet,  very  Careful.

Free  osfimotes.  Experienced,  insured.  (all   (414)   479-

0595 or (414)  230.9916.

r[`...`ii-fr#'.q'E[[E[fi-E!-E'
:                     MEL Sl all mle deting&cwicel
: Rooord & Li3een fo local giry! prsonal ads

414264-MAin ad code: 6132

L].....#.'.ry.T#,#Lf|.4.-:.6.2...7.2.:?...i

COMPUTER SERVICES    '

TEI=H   ELJF]PE]RT
n wiNDI]wB  95 no

li.tEBNET  D  IJpaR^DEB

quck, affordchle ccmputer
tcchical support

NEAL  BRENAaD  .

(414)  319-0081
www.e)oecpc.cofn/~nbremrd
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The Guide

¢Tgi#s,eLdifn,TiHhEgGSu:::,ERmEEe!

changes.to a current listing send
information to:

THE OUID[
c/a ln Slop Magazine

166t  N. Water Stroot,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or enc]il to inslepwi@aol.com

WISCONSIN  STATEWIDE
AenfnbeTS#nin:td:##,HU.in.0.n.I..ap?()6o8)23Ho»

dericon ndo Asod.oies
(Furrfuising,EduwhonfoiNonpwhgroups)

P0  Box  9342T, Mtw.,  53203

6ny Yowh Wisorfu lloiline  ,

ELriLves#.1.T.:::

(414)  342.3834

.1  (888)  ChYTEEN

.(414)  272,TEEM

6rdcakLe3*6tt#|#;g234.i6H

Hm###L66^PrT,*#.rainowhdwhkep...... (800)  562L0219

when.can Pndo Asso{iotes

P0  Box  92322,  53203  ........... (414)  342.3834

'ni'6e6Pi'#twys6t%L##3or2#).(414)27&7840

J#i##6#j7#fa8;:£;;q''rtyff:i;;i§!!§

:r#a#:W#T4P6#(thnd")
203 West 5th Sheel, Thwro 54166  . .(715)  526.2805

0uesl(tiiAreckly6^Bor^rferfuirmenlpubliaoton)

P0  Box  I 961, 6men  fry,  54301   ...... (414)  433-9821

o%o'gxng!3u8g,e##f3!#?.|"#g7z;¥4'

TA6T*/#.##com

To###dELE#)..........(414)432.2517
(Conn.nerfulsysmu)...........(414)671.6711

Wl"onsin AIDS the  (outside Mtw.)

Mow.i ri.  9 to  9   ..... .(800)  334AIDS

WI tonferene of thurdr
..... (608)  244J)894

W##m(§##)kG#5#ife"(4i4)3722773

WI.  Legillafro Howhe  .........,. (800)  362.WIS(

APPL[TOH a fox VAI.I[Y (414)
BARS
6 nvoi dub (iiw, Di,v)

4815 W.  Prospecl (Hvy 88)

7EL#nB:,4!'G5ch.(.rivi,`i).
73cO440

702  E.  WIBconsin,  frolgivn  54911    ......... 954.9262

0RGINIZH"OIIS

fis;`w[#f#A#jo##Fctm'    ;i;!!::
PRAG fox Cille!

Box  75,  Little  aiuto,  54140   ........... 749.1629

fondDULo{Friondsurfued(Bi/froyfoionsupperf.Sotiol)

foi2Y;I|ay#D;#i!§t,typ|em5%H....733.2068

6qrM/Alnon...........494.9"

6.LE.E.D^

":.oin#ot2us#!'#p##5RI4#2t?,1,&2B,.....83tr2065

at:#fi#6:##;9#:$2,4#o     .:::::::
Synergy quDS fron NetwoTk)

ro  Box 2137,  For\d du  lot  54935    ......... 235-6100

LmencoUn.rv/Gay,Lesbim,8i6roup

(lowence univgiv)
Box  599,  Applem  54912  (Scott)  .......... 832.7503

GREEN  BAY (414)  &  NE W[

BARS
3 Brondys 11  (Mw,  LAl

1126  Main  street  54301    ........ 1 -800-311.3197

tlub Omeha  (Both,  OJ,  0)

232  S.  Broodwtry  54303   ........... 430.9854

''TiTl##i¥!6g'}..........432rtyM

2Iavos{NI,VI
1106  Man  54301     .......... 435.5476

2 Zee (MW,  OJ, V)

1106  Main  54301     ......... 435.5476

4 Sass  (WM)

840 S,  Broadway  54304   ........... 437.7277

0RGNIZAIIONS
AngalolWope(MC(chorch)

P0  Box  672, Green  Bay  54305 .43ae83o
ATgonoulf of Wisorein  (L/L Soenl Club)

P0  Box 22096,  Green Bay  54305

##ti::u!Meenngweefty)Greenfroy....494.Wo4
P0Box  1901,  Green  Boy  54305   ........... 497.8882

te#2e;!r:i#[(in(HIVTest/(oumel)

fo#Denu##}3&5wiiqn.i:#4rf°&°#9oY)67"°°
9249'06

9Z3.3403

#/6#:ql:kp#B#maw.GB
PO Box  595, Omen  fry,  54305

"n's HIV+ fuppon

Wo"n'§ llIV+ Supporl

.465-2343

437.7400

437.7400

Nowh8m Wonyn,  lnc.  (lesbian Support/So{iol Group)

Box  I 0102, Green fry 54307J)102

Poronli & Friends of 6/I Green  Bay   ......... 499.7080

Posit.rv®  Voito

R  0.  Box  138],  Green  Bay  54305     ......... 499.5533

Mere HIV Support Group

Stuioeon  Boy    .......... 733.2068

ACCOI"ODAII0NS
(honfitker Guest I(ouse

4072 (hary RI  Sturgeon Bay,  54234   ....... 746-On34

BIocksmin  lnn  (Bed  a  Brcolfast)

Box  220,  Bqileys  Horf]or,  54Z02   .......  `  .  .  .839.9222

MADISOH (608)
ACcol"ODRTloNS
Prriri8  Gord®n  BOB

W13172  Hwy  188,  Lodi,  53555     ........ 800/380.8427

MEDICAI.
M°HdIvfro/nAl#sD;es#::°o|g::Ta%kn(MSN)

600 WI8omson Sl,  53701   ..... .?52.6540

Blue Bus in tli".t (Monday, Thurdy)
1552  Unbetw Avenue  53705    .......... 262.7330

BARS
2 Momemes (MW)

150  S.  8Ioir,  53703     .........I  .258-9918
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3 Shomro{k  (GS,  MW,  F,  D)

117  W.  Moln  St.  53703 .255-5029

5  6emuldino!/Th®  Mon'i Room  (MW,DJ)

or%n5b2u#|%#hiii}.°`.'.......24"35
9l`4Regont,53715..........257.BUSH

3  R  Place  (MW)

121  West Moln Sty  53703 .,.... 257-5455

ORGANIZAII0NS
AASPIN  Foundorion  (6oul  oT  wish  Assistun{e  for  PVA's)

2828  Mor5hall  (t,  Ste  210,  53705   ......... 273.4501

App|oistandowomems(uholaltento'/.H.0."Re.nr.'!25„777

m8#;W#?rgiv.....
(8isexunlsupport6roup).........257.5534

ro  Box 321 ,  537oi

tompus Wonen§ (onler

710  Unlversity Are,  j202,  53715  .  .I     ....... 262-8093

0airyland  Rainbow Squares

P0  Box  1363,  53701-1363   .....

Dolll  whda  Pl`i  (6oy  Flat)

Box  513,  Men.  Union,  800  Longdon

Mndison  53706

.246.9669

:LH;:B¢!#|#d:`:/roBu:i;ITS.Ub.......241B"4
F'Onliers  (Coy/BI  Mems Arfuhes orodhj '.'.     '     .256.2667

14  W  Mifflin,  Ste  1 03,53703  ........... 274-5959

:;o#,::to:pinfr:3:3otr)a:n::r°rd'no                  26331oo
P0  Box  1722,  5370

!#¥!:e§2id#,#B,ftymde)              :::::;:
P0 Box  1 403,  53701    .......... 2564289

6urmonau.no(Uniied'iout.-I.ida)..'....2554297

fusing  Gihs Produdions  (Lesbian (ulfurol Events)

ro  BOW  6091,  5371 6

Lavender  (leshan  Oomestt Vielerue

SupportGmup)...........255-7447

[#i#sLsdue:tsfo#e°iwi.fu.isory(omm)

75 Boscom  rloll, Modison  53706    ...,

haRBiftyuno###ur"(o#t:i.r.U.n.pe'

lesBi6ay Teem Supporl Croup  .....

.263.5700

.265-3344

.251.1126

...... 246.7606

hah:°n:fry::no:,##'the,m#n,fo#537o6

Lesblon Parents Nfrork

PO  8ex  572,  53701    ....

ndfronvalleybdiGioupurfu

.2`5pe582

.251il716

rurongxw8'2#|!,i3g*...........244€6„

VA6l( hait fromeo
636 W Woshirgiv 53703  .....

(EXT  220)

kensAhon.....
NOwHOTyedFOundri;.t6^.F.0.uLfro'n.i

P0 Box  1786,  53701

#,I:*9;OFH#907:o#al&rfu.0.ri
P0  Box  l7Z2,  5370l               \

.256.3'04

25It582

.24'.2500

Ra§;ho#N:ng:h#:rfu:o(a::i)gift(i/!{B#u::#°no)

...... 608/238.9150

sha#:}/U#L.4Go#be€.{S##)/th/rfuke.hml

4701  Judy  Lone,  53704-1723   .....

I0%Sotitry(sfudentongorizotion)

Box  614,  UW Men.  Union.

u"!{:ireLe:!drfunij5so3::iA.a;i)
PO Box 536,  53701

The Unnd  (Ed«of on, (ounsellrty Ad`vety)

14 W.  MffiDst., Ste  103,  53703    .... .25It582

Ow lesBi6ay Afund  (ountil  (Rued  Betts)   .... 262-2551

Womu"ng Owomon's Oroml Gioup)

REUGIOIJS
In'ngrtyoignfty

Box  730,  53701   ....

.246.2681

.836fl886

:Offi#ir£!j#ah#u7AV#,'d3:Oh5       256 2353
2146[Johuen,53704..........24ae887

SERVI{ES
NIT7§##OARE#,t:T.T.tomsultuls,

...... 222.9128

W®Aro[amly...........258-9006

RHAIL        .
piidB Gflllery and 6iha

?29  Nowh  streot,  53"  ......,.... 245.92?9

in.IWAUK[E (4i 4)
^{{OI"ODAII0NS
The Sihar Mapb  lm  (Bed  &  8reokfast)

2927  S.  Slat st.,  53215   ..........  389.1595

ORGNIZNIONS
Acr up

Mfrouke ro BOx  i707,  53201 298.9815

^'i!u#|i,n(#:#egr)........524.7764

AhohorreAmny"us
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#be¥8#9:#S)
81 oofirfu.on

ro  BOx 07541,  53207

BiNel USA Ow. (ann) fro
oT PO Box 07541,  53207  Carol

Bk]dt6oyandunestoqu

771.9119

562J058
483.5046

.483.5046

.'6lJ]082

.933-2136

faifawoys N.C (hirtyr dull)
ro hex  i697,  53202.i697

to:gHnfo#esnftysupaprt&

2038  N.  8ondett,  53202   ........... 271.2565

frotrydwus
F!  0.  Box  1486,  53201    .  .

aTBE,#4fothu#io(,(:,:)

Box 204,  53201  ....

froftySqunres
(G/lSqunmOuncino(lub)

.3449222

.26sO8cO

.44sto80
from Oly thnep! (Sofa Sex J/0 (Iub)

Box  92322,  53203

:£B#t#2®:s2thT#tg|#m,rseE2'#`fuppmaon)
P0  Ben 413,  union  Box  51,  53201     ........ 229+054

Di«ermlOrummrThBolreAllionce(G/lTheom(a)

ha£#:a:n;o:a:rs::(##Ig.,oup)                  ::;;,6N763

firchnd§(LAgroup)

P.0.  Box  1 59,  53201.0159  ..........  53202

F'°h#/7:xm*¥o%6farockT!n/rfu.rihl...... 332.15Z7

6alon dub (chemkal hoe recovery dub)

2408  N.  Fomell    ....

6MRAtsporfe/Outdoors/i.in.in/ri,.Oi)
P.0.  Box  1900,  53201     ....

ken/#f'#ro##/whlho/qum°
1240  E.  Brody Sl„  53204   .....

#ELTpra##EL0°#)d.rfu.ri
Box  251, 2200  E.  Xemnd  53201     . .  .

.Z]tt],6

.34Z1322

.264'180

.372iBcO8

.444.3853

.22"555
6ayLrd.mnEduch.enEaployeesoldetroNItw.

##O'nfror#wuMin                 '!§#!:i
209 Eosl Ndionl,  53204

6ay Pcopb'S Uhon
ro Bow 208,  53201 .562-7010

tryyouthunkco(ngdrpeeroroup.T.apt)6se5oo
ro BOx 0944i,  53209   .....

€####Oourov7;sn,6#upp##ri[.,#u5%
PO  Box  44211,  53214  voi{e  mail  .......... 297-9328

Glrlh & "nvMiwhukce
R 0.  Box  862,  53201.0862

6^fomunftytweiTndFund
P.  0.  Box  l686,  53201    ........... 643.1652

Grew  Lqkos Horky  Riidets

roBOx34i6ii,5323+T6ii

Human  Rishe LcoDue  (HRl)

P0  Bol  92674,  53202    ........... 228.1921

HofflnylnwiatiordTourrmmont(6/L.L]wlngevent)

P0  Bow 899,  53201    ........  „83W038

!#9ndh(#pupengn/rm#ffi!:2p'}offinri.n;).'.»M565
PO  Box  9Z146,  53202   ........... 521J1565

Keep Hope dive  (HIV Hoha.{ Support)

P0 Box  27041, West AIEs,  53227  .....

LAMM (lchion AIIimce of den Mhauha)

P0 Ben  93323,  53203   .....

.54M34'

.264-2600

Lesbionfty8bouolAwrmiiessAlliora(LeeAA)

LoS#mrue°nK##mnconegr
.5246966

ro Box g3594,  5320345+.3oo
M6AIA (Mii enuofes)

ro 8Ox 92722,  53202

RA(roq#eMxp#T6##tm43#532%.....28%873

#tr?NIgrLfifnofn#',9dij83£ntt)(th°.)        g62t,24
...... 297.7053

AI#.utbeexe9#2ry5€2#2T:*ey.T4T#"

##J#7(##(#'ftymfty)     ..5.3+8„
Ongullo Ldfro/a Ldth Piide

T532N.Asfo/((/oftyid)

;d#frTRE|ds::¥2#fortymsT#.t#rfe,
.963.9833

.299.9198

in,h6fi,#stt####:ngopr.'.   .. „..""0

Pos.rfuvo Ouicom"

Gay  M]les  17.21   (support)  ..,..

RAcl(PeeploOfAII(olesTooether)

P0  Box   12292,  53212    .....

PndeFed  (Pride (ommmee)

P0 Box  93852,  53203   .....

Thoro°::rgRET?3t{#e.T.T'.W'

§A6Emuhaukco(foiolderrfu.)

.271-2565

.933.?317

.272+[ST

.22}1500
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P0 Box 92482,  53202 aifeT 4pm  .  .

frorordfroayxs9%booj!!¥2r#gue(SSBL)

#:#'enfopmow'S#bA:°dsT::.us(S«)

.271.on78

299-0755

ro  BOx  76i 1 5,  532t6   ........... 777-3986

Shoreline fountry  Dad(ere

ro  Box g2273,532o2,0273

;;o#I:.:h;#io!;#j;A.;,tt      i!!#!!
w,;4Le4#°##2,n'L....

P0 Box 897,  532010897

REI.IGIOuS
fro!§ Lutheran Church  (Reconciled in Christ)

t82l   N.16th  St .....

Dign.rty(G^Cotholit(hurch).

P0  Box  597,  53101     ....

ImogrtyMetroMihy(Opens.Arirming)

Lut'h',:aEus%anp(`e:n3e2dT'....

.272-3009

.344] 746

.444-7177

:tl OuHJ|

P0  Box  l676,  53201     .......... 372-9663

MAPspirfualfaro

P0 Box 92505,  53202   .......... 273-T99l

muhaukBBM8lropolitan{ommunirythi"h

UFM(()  P0  8o11421,  53201.1421      ....... 332-9995

Ponlo.ost  Luthem  Chiir{h  (Re{o"iled  in (hrist)

5?26 W.  Budeich st ............ 445.2696

Plymulh diur{h-U(( (Open  & Affimino)

Tho27±:tl[#m(Tc:'#e;,;a.I,.h6n.d.oitinin.o'n6;6lj

1636 W.  Ngivngl    ....

St.famlllus(lntofoinAIDS.Minrty)

10101  W.  Wis(onsin  AVB.,  53226  .....

Sl. JOTms  Ep.rs(opal  thur{h

833  W.  Wlscon§in  Are ......

.964.1513

.647-9199

.259L4664

.271.1340

fiT3:Zff#r#r#&?2(#lmnunrvrmlist(hur(h)

Wlngo church  (Re{on{iled in Christ)

I 30  E.  juncou  ^ve ........... 273-76 1 7

NIEDICAL
MOTk  Behor,  PA-(  (Famlly/ Pn`mory (are)

Altoimlo  Lifo!tyles  88§

Ba{i°#::T':8BS!,m28i:Hoe;)in.e.in.de9hot,

games,  g[ophics,  Women's oreo,

lntemet Moi'   ....

Family (are Center,  1834  W Wl,  53233    ..... 933.3600

BESTD  (Bmdy  Eosl STD)  (Iinit  (STD diogrosis  and

trerfuent  mv tests)  1240 [  Bmdy 53202    ..... 272,2144

BESTD  Womerty  (limit

1240  E  Bmdy,  53202   ........... 272.2"

6TE#Dnsc,|n#+.:U.P.T.ntroup......27z.2"

6#E¥T°Dn'&:n|[P::T:r.Oupfor.in`in.a.ri;iHrv+from

.....  272.2144

D®nniscmlloulrBach.d.nijl.('H.iv.mng,condoms)

43l I  w wet,  53208    ........... 3124333

Mihaukeo  AIDS  Proi®ci  (MAP)

§|j`oA;!#`.(:.0.T0nlzonon,82"anhnton,532o3...... 27}19''

AIDs  lrformotion   ........... 273.2437

Po§nivB  tlenlth  ainit

Meditol(enterSpe(iolties(Iinit

i,.9d5m},,::'Hiv3/2A3,3D;ink.inky,.....219.7908

(Nutslng  fuie)

10101  W.  Wis(onsin  Aye.,  53226  .......... 259.4664

5TO  §peddhios aini[

3251   N  Holton,  53212    ........... 26+8800

unffed  HIV  S€rvi[es

((Oo,don:u#rB:ufeH|:us#;tfs/t5o;e2)26.....25946lo
Wi§comsin (ommunfty-Based Re!ear(h  [onsorlium

(Expeiimentol  HIV/AIDS  DJug  Program)

820   N   plonklflton,  53203      .....,  `   .  .  .273-1991

PuLLETIN.BOARDS/IIITERNET

.933-7572

.744-9336

Gusrood§  BBS  (Io(al  BBS  ond  lntemef PPP  Web  serVI(e.

I-moll,  chomng,  gomes,  more)     ....

Dr.  Pervilis DW-B8S  (enoll,  mot[hlng,

sub  boqids)

Dr.  P¢rvllis  Wildml  BBS  (emoil,  grophies,

suhards)

.443.1428

873.2838

873-'680

:u||NesN,#,#,i-oBulT#umng:,§gysm'#)T'T.Tn.°!S28roi45
MonTolk  B8S  (moll,  thde)

QV0l(i.COM.....

...... 28Z-1124

rfu...//www.qvol{e.tom

BARS
I 2  8'§ Bar  (MW,  D)

1579 S.  2nd,  53204

'Bi#sT!ndow5#64°'.I.)
.672.5580

1]3.7,]4
382#gffiJ#|L5/3u2o4..........643t900

4 C'ed la Via Mw, D)

23i  s.  2nd  53204   .....

5 aub 2i 9 Mw, Oj, v)
21 9 s.  2nd 532o4   .....

6ii00aubtMw,L^Di,`Fi

I 1 00 S.  I st Sin"t 53204  .....

2 Fanbio'!  own,  D,  F)

So:i°h°jiiYr°;h#EL2°4«&9633
354  I.  Nofioul,  53204  .....

7 6rubb's Pub  (MW,  I)

807  s  zed st 53204  .....

.125.9b]6

.384-8330
30 ln Bewh

625 S.  Second,  53204    ........... 273.2693

27 Jut ui unw,D,F]

22:#Ofr#5#stut:fu;;!#,G,i,„,               ::;::;:

7  1o (age (Mw,  DJ,  V)

78,Po]%St,2u#53"...,.....383fl330
4322 w.  Fond du  lot  .....

Z6 Mom Roux (MW, f )

1875  N  Humboldl,  53202   .....

10 MEN dub  (MW,  F)

1 24  N.  WoteT  53202  .....

2:3a5#Zw(#,kfoHr,|%t'((iD!'4¥/3¥th?i)

20 Sldion  2  own,  D)

1 534  W.  Grant  532 1  5  .....

.4'7fl910

.347i)344

.347.1962

.93anEN[

.383-5755
I 3 This  ls  11  (M)

418  E.  Wells  53202    .......... 278-9192

10Trianglo(M,V)

135  I  Nwhnol  53204      .......... 383.9412

• Zippers  (Mw)

8T9 s 2nd,  53204   ........... 645.8330

REST:AURANTS
0(7a2f:If!.I:gfo(#¥'nd6(ts5!)?o3...........29i.9889
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7 Gndb's th
807 s 2nd st,  53204   ........... 384ii33O

Ioqu/6haftyule(lunch,'tih^J,.SundoyBruwh)
124  N. Water  53202  .....

Pier 221  (fufe(odssen)

221  N. Water St.

Th:3TfoTstTu#':.t.T.8"ht

.347.1962

.276.3144

Walhor's l'olnl (fro (10ontrfur home)

1106 S.1st st.  53204   ........... 3847999

HEvy UNES
The Fore

(refouis lo GBIT {oundus)    .......... 276.a487

ftylnfondonSvcL

ihiH:(:(ii,!`]:,:#,#o:,u,nee,;,efeITo,S)
Wistordn  AIDS  Info  LI.no     I  .  .  .

.562.7010

.444.7331

.271.3123

.271.1560

.273AIDS

Miho. AAoyor! Office  LesBiGay  Prchbm Rco]ulion

SERVICES
AA^ Post fonlrol    .......... 74+4444

AbleAmazon(Hom8Repeli,Rid.a.dctlng)......4470251

#eerr|#':BhfaL£#°u¥o##R)oLj`in..76}1233
7655 w.  iusdei AvO„  532i 8    .......... 536.7575

#iiE°i9eer#:afiqug:9Heoriis.......""7"

Rjch  Dolan    .....

#,#:#n#,i;n!:i(oumeling)

#no.and.oi:|a###rmi#(fro.wie.fain.)
2266  N.  Prespgiv, Suhe  206  53202    .  .  .

423.1500

.282{'60

'64.'000
283-1452

.445-5552

T]2JIVH]
Full Moon Piedwh.ore Owomen's Musit fromom)

6#ro#{'°;;%ut6##F##n:#:i#|r:k)(.enNN)28g„77

HOG#NT::itj,+#inie,.,in.......2"€780

«uN#ttl05,o#piir#, Men Fdis 53051        25sO7fro

Hu5„iii:W#S°p¥ed(#m,:#53130

ined#X####yon°oTrfuesmnEL.

K.!Ffi|iis5'(HD'#drv#mTngT'.:Tqu)
rd°5u6!6&5#orsch:#:rnes53130

Thomo§ I.  harrin  (rful  & oenerol low)

161  W.  Wls{onsin,  Suife  3189  53203

Joffioy 0.  Miller,  MS,RN  (Piv[hoffrmpy)

10101  W.  Wis(onsin  Are,  53226  .  .  .  `

Mi##g#'5°j#2(ol:)7.....

rmlwoukee Finono.al  Plandng Sewito

...... 52'.2129

..... 1] 6.7 with

......2i6rd66O

...... 933.5995

...... 529.2800

...... 765-9413

.....  2594664

...... 273.1991

(in,a;yNm(°on##;£TiFlyeno'o#eTd¥3)«5...WM"0

#2n#:h':#l:);AIsotormo:; #02        277 7780
...... 2764664

ReikiMwhrMmJdqbs
...... 66ee86O

!B##|ki#j;#j#:(n#:ico"ng)    §!;#!§
PnidemwJohnR.Tondnsonutelmurome

1212ETowrsed,53212...........g64.g7gg

I:#k##:n(#al|PwTOT#ocofpport)     .   :;:;:;:

T]Ohv#:4`uswo.##L:rfu.i..'
2222  N. Mnyfoir Rd., Wouwgivso,  53226    .... 453i)300

800/486fl975

Tr¥,e!DGj,':dVlj#i##|#!2i3.......`.7H.2U4

...... 744rdozo

I'na:Yi!]a?#aioLisjn::#at|n!;m5#59'fr'mu3S}„„6

:!i{kiik##;:eil;:#s:u:;:4i8|:(05;;#|:n:'mT2¥1)w
.       `..38sO740

RE"I.
Aflelwordi  (G/l frocksto[e  &  Espiesso  Bar)

B?i::,,#nE#2,#.,e                   :;: ::::
ail.',0,nos%ua|t:,';q!#eeL..........."7.W73

(ondont Reader Bookshop

1627  i  wing Pl.,  53202 .2910452
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ForovorYours  (Fhiers, fredtut,  dried)                                                                    320  Worfu.ngton, Wousou  54401...

2201   I (opltol  Dr.,  53211   .......... 963.1006                     HIT/AIDS spiriluol support a  Educol.ron

.84Z.3225

Desfaning Mow  ({ards, tdids,  jewelry,  Ieoiner,  elt.)                                             2108  4th Aye,  Stevere poiut 54481    ........ 345t500

1200 S  lstsl.,  53204   ........... 389,1200                    Mqrchfiald  Gay Lesbian organ.  (M610)

°U!i!7fo|#kioJ#2H...........962.6520

SuperVidco&Vorioty(Videos,magoziies&mvemes)

8900  W.  Gmeendeld,  6merrield    ........... 258-3950

Survival Revival  (Rosale Shag)

vA####,:o0:2,                    ;:i:;::

CENTRAL Wl (715)
(entrl]l WI AIDS  Nefrork

(OwIN)  (HIV/AIDS Sem{e

Ongonth`on)  1200 lake Vlew 0/, th 200,

Wausou,  54403    ....

IOsephT.Oigivachi,".0...(rih.Oide.is.ti

.848.9060

Morshield (Iini(,  Moutfi.ed,  54449    ......,. 387-5442

Th#/e###]N;naerfoirm)
..... T.888.334.3987

1932  Smng§ Are

Stovens  point,  54481     ......... 342.0576

6&LSoaetywounu...........848-0608

Wm#%#:#(ompleihex68
lJWSB stems,  Polnt,  54481    .......... 346.4366

LOS 8Totherhoed  (fry Morners)

P0  Box  152, Wausau,  54402     .......... 848.0343

thd  ffrmor  (MW,  DJ,  V)

(/a  117 W Jefferson Sl,  MorsIAew,  54449

Vic: (715)  384.2613  Jim:     .......... 384.6731

I.iqwhod dub tMw, Oi

in:oJ#yB|!w,st.ft"181........34"2
203  W  5th,  Showono  54166   ........... 526.2805

Wousou Norcotits Anonymus

(oskforfroymeetings)..........536.LIFE

Womon'i Rosoune (offer IJWSP

336  Nckon  rlall,  Sfevens  Pr.  54481     ........ 346+851

NonTil cEiiTmL wi (7i 5)
6ayfrobionSuppon6roup

Box  247A,1411   EIIis Aye.  Achwhd  54806

Norhem  AIDS  Network  (HIV/AIDS  Sewn(e  Ongon.)

June  Peters,  (ourfuouse thinalondei,  54501   .  .  .369{Z28

Northern WI  Lombdo Sonety

P0  Box  802,  Rhinelonder  54501   .......... 3624242

SHEM(Support,Hcol,[dutote)forPoreme`,Famlly,[rfendsof

ou:u#o:t;;#s'fa,on',z!n4E#Tok'         ::: ::::

sii[Boy®AN An[A i4i4)
Bluo  ljlo  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  53081     ......... 457.1636

:::8£ri;##:?:uo#rofm&4#fl':B2
336SupchorAvenuo53081.... .[SftJ,RTJ

Wesley  Uriled Method.giv church  (Reconcihno (ongTegrfion)

823  Urrion  Avenue,  Sheboyqun    ........... 4584889

RACIIIE/KEllosHA (414)
a S0lITll[AST[kN Wl
dub .4 (Mw, DI)

9001   12th Aye  (Hay (& 1`94)

Kerrocho  53140     .......... 857.P?58

JODco's  (MW,  DJ)

wh2o',3#tifleeitdrH#32)Rodne534o3....634"
600 6th St.  Radne  53403  .
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QUEER S(lEN(I
ly Simon Levay, Pb.D.

#a:i;..yLoeoY.ao|jgvywhohongsoutwithognycrow"uH'mslroighl.
(qn you help ne moke lhe swftth?

Gay Wonnch.e jn West Holtwood

Dear Wannabe:  You're  not  alone.  Today's  fashion-con-
scious  and  media-savvy gay  community  is  attracting  lpany

young  people  who  have  all  the  qualifications  for  a.  gay
lifesrylc  -  except  for  their  stubborn  heterosexual  tendencies.
Converting  to  homosexuality js  not  easy,  but  you  have
already  taken  that crucial. first step:  you have  acknowledged
that  you  have  a  problem  and  you  have
formed a sincere desire to change.

There  hasn't  been  much  research  on
how to become gay,  but the scientific lit-
erature is full of techniques for becoming
straight.  It  seems  likely  chat  these  tech-
niques  would  work  just  as  well  in  one
direction  as  the  other,  so  here  are  a  few

you might consider.  I have adapted .them
to the direction of change your desire.      ,

Edward    Callahan    and    Harold
Leitcnbcrg  of the  University of Vermont
developed  the  "covcrt  sensitization"  pro-
cedurc. This is particularly suited to a do-
it-yourself approach  because  it  requires
no  drugs,  electrodes,  or  other  potentially
dangerous  equipment.  After  an  initial
relaxation  session,  you  have  [o  imagine
engaging  in  an  episode  of heterosexual

sex with a woman a§ you usually do. But as soon as orgasm is.
inevitable  (a  few  seconds  prior  to  ejaculation)  you  must
switch your imagined partner to the male sex. The beauty of
this technique is that, while  the  heterosexual  fantasies do the
work  of gc[ting  you  excited,  it  is  the  homosexual  fantasies
that  become  associated  with  the  reward  of orgasm.  This  is
called  operant  cc>nditioning.  With  enough  rcpe[itions,  the

procedure should induce homosexual  urges even  in a person
who has never prcwiously experienced them.

If neither of these  methods  work,  you  may  need  to  try
full-scale aversion  therapy. The safest  aversion  technique  for`home  use  is  the  chemical  method,  as  pio-

sex that goes badly wrong.  "A man  might be asked to imag-
ine  going  to  a woman's  apartment,"  the  authors  write,
"approaching  her bedroom,  initiating sexual  activity,  feeling

incrcasihgly  nauseous,  and  finally vomiting on  her,  on  the
sheets,  and all  over himself. A variation on  this scene  might
involve  finding  that  the  woman  is  rotting  with  syphilitic
sores, or that she has diarrhea during the cncountcr." After a
mere ten sessions of this, according to the authors, hetcrosex-
ual feelings are a thing of the past.

If you want to positively encourage homosexuality, rather
than  merely  discourage  heterosexuality,  here  is  another
method,  also  suitable  for  at-home  use.  It was  developed  by
Scottish  psychiatrists  R.J.  MCGuire,  J.M.  Carlislc,  a.nd  B.G.
Young.  You  are  instructed  to  masturbate,  using  fantasies  of

nccred  by University  of New  South Wales

psychiatrist  Nathaniel  Mcconaghy.  Set
yourself up  with your  favorite  pin-ups  or  a
juicy  porno  tape  (preferably  one  o.f those"lesbian" tapes so there's no man in the pic-

ture). Just when you're  getting excited,  take
a  nausea-inducing  drug.  Mcconaghy used
apomorphine,  which  requires  a prescription
and could be toxic.  I suggest y'ou substitute
a food that you know will disagree with you.
Falling that, a sharp slap in the face or a cold
shower  will  probably  work just  as  well,
though it might take a few extra sessions.

For an even speedier entree to homasex-
uality,  there's  clectroshock aversion  therapy,
as  pionecred  by  psychologists  at  Brigham
Young University for their gay-impaired stu-
dents.  Fill  a  carousel  with  slides  of naked

women (pick ones who really turn you on),  altcrmting with
slides  of naked  guys  (pick  oncs you'd  like  to  be  turned  on
by).  You'll  be  watching  the  slides  while  holding  the  clicker
chat ad`ranccs the carousel from one slide to the  next.  Get a

qualified electrician to set up a circuit to deliver a painful but
not  life-threatening shock to yoiir arms  every time  a female
appears  on  the  screen.  Even  better,  rig  it  so  that  you  can
escape the shock by hitting the clicker within two seconds of
the female slide coming up. That way, you get either negative
reinforcement  (pain)  associated with the  females or  positive
reinforcement  (rclicf at  escaping  pain)  associated  with  the
male slides.  Do  this  for  thirty minutes  daily.  If you're  not

queer within a month, therc's something wrong with you.
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HIV  testing,  safer

sex  education,  and

information  about

HIV    and    AIDS    at

iilaees  where  men

and women gather in

our Community.

Friday . February 21

AFTERWORDS
7:30pm to  lo:30pm

Sunday . March 2

C'EST LA VIE
.5pm to 8pm

Wed. . March 5

LA CAGE
lopm to lam

A Co-operative Venture of Your Favorite Bar...

MAP
THE  MILWAUKEE AIDS  PRO)ECT

Saturday . March 8

lloo CLUB
9pm to 12am
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Add it Tip for yourself.
Iret  Wells Ink market your business.

featuring   fresh   ideas   in   niche   marketing,

graphic   design.   photography,  radio,   print  and

television   advertising,   the   internet   and   more.

call   Wells   Ink:   414.272.2116

1661   north   water   street,  suite   411   .   mlwaukee,   WI   53202


